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TEXAS HORSE THIEF
QUAY

Sf

A mun hunt was indulged in on the
plains Saturday and Sunday when the
Sheriff's office, assisted by the farmers of that country, were hot on thu
track of a horse thief from Texas.
.Mm Sawyer was the thief's name,
and he had stolen a horse from a doctor nt Adrnin, Texas. He stole the
horse last Wednesday night and win
tracked to Hard, where he stayed all
night Thursday. From Bnrd he went
south to Grady and thence proceeded
westward. He was followed by o deputy sheriff and the doctor hut they
lost track of him at Grady and the
Deputy Briscoe and others took un
the hunt. The horse and man were
located Friday night nt the homo of
('. Q. Brady, where the man succeeded
in eluding the officers.
He remained
until dawn when he left on foot anil
hid out during the day in an old shack
until that night He then went west
nguin and stayed Saturday night in
a house near Jordan.
Sunday it is
said nearly one hundred men in cars
took part in the hunt, but they failed
to laud their prize. Sunday night the
mun showed up at the home of Geo.
Curtis several miles west of Jordan.
He left Curtis's Monday morning and
was directed to the home of I.. Turner, a deputy sheriff of Quay county.
He walked about eight miles and when
he arrived at Turner's he was taken
into custody and Mr. Briscoe was notified. He went to the Turner home and
with Mr. Turner they brought the bad
man to Tucumcari and lodged him in
jnil, where he wns turned over to the
Texas ofllccrs and taken buck home.
Sawyer had a lot of dentist's tools
and a 45 automatic, which he used
while at the Brady home Friday night.
He shot six times at his pursuers and
once or twice at the deputy sheriff
from Texas who was watching the
horse in the Brady barn. It wns dark
and the men took no chances but expected to capture their man the next
morning, but he had made his escape.
He swore he would not be taken alive
and was a dangerous proposition to
bump up against.

DEDICATION SERVICES OF
METHODIST CHURCH SUNDAY
As announced through Inst week's
issue of the paper the dedication of
Center St. Methodist Church will take
place next Sunday March 17.
The
Sundny school and Epworth Leagues
will meet nt their usual hours. Sundny school nt 9:45; Junior nt 2 p. m.,
and Senior nt 0:15 p. m.
The dedicatory service will be at 11
o'clock. The following special music
will be rendered nt this hour. Anthem
by the choir, cornet solo by Mr. James,
and n vocal solo by Prof. Jackson. The
dedicatory sermon will bo preached by
Rev. Cha.s. L. Brooks of Shawnee, Ok.
This no doubt will he a powerful and
uplifting message. Don't fail to hear
it. At 7:30 Rev. Brooks will again
preach. Special music at this hour.
Tho people of the Methodist church
greatly appreciate the courtesy of the
other congregations dismissing services that they may worship with us.
We welcomo you most heartily and appreciate the splendid fraternal spirit
which it bespeaks.
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HIGH SCHOOL CARNIVAL DECLARED A BIG SUCCESS
The High School Carnival held last
Friday night was one of the biggest
an airs pulled otr In Tucumcari in many
a day. Every device to make money
was in operation, such ns the wheel of
fortune, fortune teller, phrenologists,
nigger Imby ruck, pop gun shooting
gallery, the dodging nigger,
bowling ulley and the slide for
life. These attraction were staged in
the gymnasium. Then in other parts
of the building were the Jnpuncso tea
garden, u swell cafe with dancing und
singing girls, tho Yellow Dog Saloon,
benuty parlors, and a real
e
crazy house, with mysterious passage-wayqueer sounds, etc.
The negro minstrel was perhaps tho
best feature and t' j auditorium was
filled to its capacity.
The performers were far above the street carnival
cluss. Their songs und sketches were
rich with comedy and performed with
rare ability for amateurs. Everybody
was satisfied and each number wns
heartily encored.
The carnival was a success in every way und netted the Athletic Club
a goodly sum of money.
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Two of the- splendid young people
of tho Cameron community drove over
to Tucumcari Saturduy where at 2:00
p. m. they appeared at the home of
the Christian minister, depnrtlng soon
nftcr as man und wife. "Mr, Henry
Ray and Miss Dovic F. Buck arc the
names of the contracting pnrties. The
best wishes of the News and the mnny
friends accompany Mr. and Mrs. Ray
on their matrimonial journey.
-

v

Tho American Nutional shows a nice
growth since its last statement a, few
months ago. Tho deposits have increased several thousand dollars. The
statement which is published in full
and condensed forms, shows that there
is always room for a bank that is run
on a conservative basis. While the
loans and discounts exceed $140,000.00
thero is always plenty of money kept
on hand to avoid any serious mishap.
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TO BE PRESENTED BY SCHOOL CHILDREN
The grades of our Public School ute
to present the beautiful fairy talc of
Snow-Whit- e
in the form of an operwas composed by
etta. Snow-Whiwho has
Geo. F. Root. Snow-Whiaroused jealousy in the heart oi her
the Queen, because she
is fast becoming such a beautiful woman, is taken out in the woods by
Carl, the huntsman, to be killed by
the order of the Queen. Carl, who has
lilways loved her cannot kill her, and
nt the risk of his own life lets her go
free. She wanders long and weary
hours in the forest und finally reaches
the Dwarfs home where she is treated
kindly and given n home. The Forest
children look out for her and perform
many kind deeds among which is the
warning of the Dwarfs, when the
Queen, in disguise, laces a beautiful
girdle around her so tightly that she
falls dead. She is later brought to
life by the Dwarfs. But the Queen,
consulting her magic mirror, finds she
is still alive and again comes disguised
as a vcgctable vender and persuudes
Snow-Whit- e
to eat a poisoned apple.
The Prinoe who has been searching
jn vain for his Fniry Princess comes
while the Forest Elves nre singing the
Requiem and begs for the body of
Snow-Whit- e.
The Dwurfs finally
but when the Prince picks her up,
the poisoned upple falls out of her
is restored to
mouth and Snow-Whilife, und mndo Queen with much rejoicing. The children will present this
pretty story in song nnd verse at the
High School Gymnasium, Friday evening, March 22nd, nt g:15 p. m.
A spccinl stage with suitable scenery is being erected and success is assured. The prices will be 35c and 2Ce
nnd the proceeds will be divided by the
children between their Junior Red
Cross and Victroln funds.
SNOW-WHIT- E
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MRS. W. A. DODSON
DIES SUDDENLY FROM

d,

A. C. Rucker, a former Tucumcari
The Golden State Limited which left
citizen, but who is now a resident of here Tuesday morning, ran into a row
Gallcgos, in Union county, was shot of freight curs nt Ihmley und the Entwice Tuesday morning with a
l.
gine wns turned completely over by
revolver in the hnnds of George Marsh the contact. Engineer Simmons was
a neighbor nnd resident in that com- sovoioly bruised about thu head, had
munity. Marsh shot three times at some ribs broken, an arm fractured
Mr. Rucker, but only two took effect, und was otherwise injured when he
one on the right side'neur the stom- jumped niter .shutting off the engine.
ach and ono an inch from the heart. Fireman "Jui .no" Smith could not get
The ball was removed from tho right out of the cub and went over with
side by Dr. Catterson at the Physi- the engine. He escaped with a few
cians' Hospital in Tucumcari shortly minor scratches and a .scalded neck,
after his arrival here via I.ogan Tues- which was considered by those who
day night. The other bull passed on saw the wreckage, as most miraculous
through the body neur the heart.
to even come out alive.
Mr. Rucker, who is an unusually
The freight was headed this way
strong physical specimen, is resting and had pulled in on the siding but
ANNOUNCEMENT
nicely and has no fears as to the con- was too long. This left the caboose
I hereby nnnounce ns candidate for sequences.
and four or live curs on the main line.
the office of Mayor of Tucumcari, In
The shooting occurred on the farm Engineer
could not see the
A BIG BOOK DRIVE
April
tho election of
2, 1018.
of Uncle John Marsh, father of the cars on account of being on a curve
Two million hooks an needed by the
I have been a resident of Tucumcari young man who did it, and is said to until it. was too
late to stop his
Liberty War Service of the Americnn
for about eleven years and havo never have been the culmination of trouble und it was estimated that he wns train
runbefore asked to bo elected to any of- over a school teacher. Mr. Rucker in ning better than forty miles an hour Library Association to furnish reading
matter to soldiers and sailors in camps
fice, and have repeatedly stated that a school director and clerk of the dis- when he discovered
the situation.
in America, on transports, on hoard
I did not seek or desire nny office. It trict and it was through him the school
None of the passengers or other
vessels and overseas.
is not according to my personal wishes teacher was asked to resign.
Marsh trainmen were injured ulthough the naval
A big drive to get these books is to
that I have decided to run for Mayor is said to have been a particular friend sudden stoppage shook them up con
be carried on in Tucumcari during the
but I do so at the request of many of of the teacher and was determined to siderably.
my friends and among them a number kill Mr. Rucker as the shooting clenr- jweek of Murch 18, and Miss Hester
U
Iucum-ar- l
of the business men of Tucumcari.
f
ly indicntcs.
WAR TRAINING AT NEW
. n
,
Library
This is not a remunerative office and
is
arranging
?cnool
Mr. Rucker was helping the older
MEXICO
STATE COLLEGE
1 do not seek it for nny personal benes
tho campaign.
Marsh take down a fence when the
O. Wright, representative of the
J.
fit or gain. It is, however, an honor younger Marsh started the trouble und West Central District of the Educa - , A fuml .f n. !"''
hn,fld?11:
any citizen might covet, and one in when attacked only hud a pair of tionul Board of Vocational
Education,
which he might render many valuablo pinchers und a lard bucket with which visited thu New
rv.1l...,,. f a.,.
services for the welfare of his city to defend himself. When Marsh shot rirnltnr,. mm.) M..,.lmi,. Arte
,....!, Camps, equip them, providei trained
and community. I do not seek the the first time Rucker threw the pinch- and went over carefully withluthis in- - '
"
,,
us are
office as a representative of any polit- ers at him but missed. Then Marsh
d ncs
given. The bu
..
...
i
i..
,
up
war
piuiia
niu
aiiiuuuii
opening
tor
i
,i
,t
ical party or foction, but entirely in- , shot again striking Rucker near the training for drafted registrants. Since
llthe "service is being
11 ,!: ummI ' and
dependent of such, and in case of my heart. Rucker stumbled as Marsh llr-c- d the declaration
V
war the cull for u tucly
of
.
,, .
f
i
u
my
purposo
to
election, it would be
"
the third time and caused him to large number of mechanics for service
K
serve the best interests of all and give miss. Marsh then ran nnd his father ' has increased until now the
. W.
C; huts
"ml,
every man a square deal. I shall be came out of the house with a Winiously menaced. This war Tone
n smaller forts,
glad to answer any questions in re- chester. It is thought the father fired of mechanics
on
engineers. It is es
vessels.
gard to my views on any question rela- three times at his son but missed him. timated that nnd
takes
it
mechanics
four
Several hundred thousand books
tive to matters of city administration. Rucker then took the gun nnd tried to keep one man in the trenches and
HARRY H. MCELROY.
three shots at the flying wouldbc mur- for every man in the trenches it re- have already been given nnd more than
100,000 books have been purchased.
derer, but he missed and for all the quires one man in the line as an
There are many expensive technical
NORTON NEWS
officers or the neighbors know the
of some kind.
Due to the fact that industry must book's needed which will not be supEverybody is wondering what the young man is still running ns he hail
Mr. Rucker will be kept up at all hazards, the army plied by gift. In order thnt the fund
big red light (or whatever it was) was not been" captured.
be used for these purchases, and
unless
complications
recover
set in, and has faced with a great shortage and may administering
in
the northeast last
that was seen
for
and extending the
is
this
thought
probable.
not
plans nre now laid whereby drafted
Thursday night. Who knows? It apmen will be sent to this institution service, thu public is now naked to
peared about eight o'clock and lasted
make large gifts of popular books.
untin 8:45.
and others throughout the country to They
QUAY NOTES
rimy be left nt th High Fchool
he
special
for
Mr. nnd Mrs. Sidney Garrison and
trained
is
service.
It
The stock sule held at Quay
Library,
or if the hooks cannot be
in
shopping
Norton
were
Mrs. Rittcr
Tuesday was well attended, even if proonnie mat a large numncr oi too taken to the library, they will be callTuesday.
the sand storm did keep up its terrific next draft will be sent to school rath- ed for if the librarian is notified.
The men were laid off at the Copper gale.
er than to tho cantonments. This plan
mines Thursday on account of materThe Red Cross Ladies pieced und is going to eo.it the government be- TWO INTERESTING LETTERS
ial being short. They will soon be quilted u quilt which they hud auction- tween ten and fifteen million dollars,
TO LOCAL RED CROSS CHAPT.
working again in the big shaft.
ed off, the day of tho sale. It brought and at the present time it is known
The
Indies of the Red Cross ChapClifton McCall was on the sick list them nine dollars, and a table scurf, that from two hundred to three hunter are the recipients of mnny nice
last week.
given by Mrs. A. B. Capps, sold for a dred thousand men must lie trained. letters from the Quay county boys who
The New Mexico College of Agricul
Mr. Newsom, wife and daughter, dollar.
have received articles, the gifts of the
formerly of Norton, nre now located
This week the Red Cross of Quay ture and Mechanic Arts has long been local society. The two letters which
in Mustang, Okln., where they will calls on all those who will help, to give 11 sch10(l1 0,1 tl,e approved list of the
boys well known and
follow,
make their future home for another all their eggs of one day's saving. It war department and has been selected will givearethefrom
public a good idea what
year.
is hoped they will receive several cases. as one of the Colleges to help carry the boys think of tho work the Red
Mrs. Ritter's nephew nnd niece were
We are glud to report that Will Mil- out this training.
Cross is doing and how they apprevisiting with thenv Monday.
ler is better, although he is still in
ciate the gifts from home:
Messrs. Hancock and Mittcndcrf the hospital at Tucumcari.
Albuquerque, N. M .March 11, 1018
Cnmp Kearney, Calif., Mar. G, '18
were buying calves in this vicinity
The Food Administration rules do Tucumcari Red Cross Chapter.
Mrs. S. A. Jackson was culled to
last week.
Tucumcari last Saturday night to bp not require the closing of meat mar- Dear Friends:
's
There was a play party at Mr.
present and assist in the cure of her kets on meatless days. Nor do they
"It is far beyond my power to find
Monday night.
mother, whose illness still remains require that butchers shall not sell words that I might express my thanks
.Miss Eunice Thurston is slowly imprescribed meats on these days. The and appreciation for the knitted arvery serious.
proving.
butchers are expected to use their in- ticles received last evening. In fact,
Wyntt
Vernon
visited
and
mother
Mrs. Hutt Wallace visited with Mrs.
fluence to prevent the use of meats several of tho boys were as fortunate
Sundny.
Mr.
Hunnicutts'
at
J. L. McCrarie Wednesday.
to the rules of thu Adminiscontrary
as myself in having been remembered
Boy
taking
The
Scouts of Quay are
William Wallace is now located at
to expose for sale attracti- by you
and
tration
und I daresay they apBryantlne with his brothers, John and their first test which, if passed, will ve substitutes on these days. All preciate folks,
your kindness to tho fullest
of tender foot. butchers doing a strictly retail husi- entitle them to tho rank
Ligc, where they all have claims.
: !
..
.. n
!.i
u.n. ' i.e., ,1U!
i
"
Gilbert and A. S. Ayler hnd some Tl.
injc ,,
smnnnn extent.
"I can plainly see that many tedThree cars of Odd Fellows came out L y'enrt n,.0 excn,,)t from license, 'but
grinding done nt Norton Tuesday. J.
ious moments were spent in the makL. Bowerman is making fine meal; also again last Saturday night from Tu- - nv ,utcher selling within the trade,
ing thereof. However, I assure you
graham flour.
cumcari to help initiate four mon whicli includes the sale of fresh, canI shall always hold a warm spot
that
grand
boys
lodge.
Quay
into
the
Thurs
Ayler
Next
visited
her
Littlo Naomi
ned or cured beef, pork or mutton, in my heart for thu Tucumcari Red
day night the Quay lodge will visit poultry, or eggs, fresh or frozen fish,
ma Mrs. Bowerman, Tuesday.
Cross chapter wherever I am taken.
Hutt Wallace, Sidney Garrison, Boh the Tucumouri lodge.
fresh fruits or vegetables, who sells in
"Again thanking you and knowing
Bradley, L. L. Bell, Mr. Dennis, and
Tho eighth grade is preparing for any quantities to hotels, restaurants, that the good work you folks are dosale last week.
the State Examination to be held this cafes or boarding houses where tho ing will be carried on, I beg to reMrs. Turner of Hereford, Texas, is week.
above mentioned products arc resold main,
'"One of the Boys,"
Ely
visiting with her sister, Mrs.
in the snmu or in any altered form,
GEO. L. YARTER.
Shark.
are held to lie wholesalers and as such
ENLISTMENTS FOR RAILFort Bliss, Tcxns, Mnrch 1, 1918
required
to take a license.
ROAD ENGINEERS OPEN are
Mrs. Lee G. Pearson,
A failure or refusal of any person Shippinc Cleik
Dr. J. M. Doughty nnd Lee Pclzer,
Tho following are the branches of
have obtained the agency for the new railroad engineers that are to be re required by the proclamation of the
I beg to acknowledge receipt of the
Grant automobile. This car is new in cruited. This is an exceptionally good President to take license as above out knitted articles issued by the Tucum- this section but has been on the mar- chance for railroad men to come to lined, subjects such person to a possi- - cari Chapter American Red Cross So,c ciety to me. I can assure you that no
ket for a number of years. It Is cer- the colors for Foreign Service. Pro - lu "" ,01
lw"
tainly a nifty car embodying all the motions are warranted to good men Penitentiary or both; and a violation gift could add so materially to my
cars. The who are thoroughly acquainted with ?.f t,,u n!,os BvernlnK tlu'.trmlo by a comfort in camp life as these nrticlcs
features of the higher-price- d
next time you have a few leisure mo,h.i..iiM .mil ,,!,.. uL.iii,.,i .- in licensee is subject for the use of meat of clothing will. In the execution of
ments just drop down to Mr. Pelzcr's railroading, especially machinists, who ' restaurants on meatless days wheth our ,utie.s wo nre often exposed to
garage and inspect this new car. Tho nre in great demand. The ages for ur
i"tnurunt is licensed or not.
gCvere weather at which time the re
company has a descriptive advertisevoluntary enlistment for this branch', A" reiauiaius, notcis, nouici ng membrancc of tho home Red Cross
ul other eating houses, using win 8tund U8 in K00l gtcnJ.
ment in tho News, on another page. of service are under 21 years and over
"
Will lbs.) of flour
Read this ad.
j trust nlj the l()y8 from QUay coun.
31. No registered men can be taken tl,rt'f harrels (about
per montn, are require to uiku uui u ty muy lc as fortunate as I and be
under nny circumstances.
Attorney Hnrry H. McElroy, was in
39th wants genernl repair men nnd license. When )not licensed they are- remembered in the same liberal way.
Held to the
rule us ordinary con
Clayton, N. M., on business this week. construction men.
Thanking you nnd the Society, I urn
wnen
uru suo-- ,
sumcrs:
wicy
Up to date he is tho only candidate
licensed
Most gratefully yours,
.
.
. - .
'
,
49th wants machinists.
,
ruies ami rtgu,uin gov-- (
announced for the mayorship in Tul"
ISAAC R. KIRKPATRICK,
51st WUIlts Shipping clerks, Steno- Ralph C. Ely.
cumcari and it makes littlo difference graphers, track supervisors, yard mas- - ornlnie restaurants.
Sergeant Q. M. C. N. A.
to ruoi of the people whether any tcrs nnd train masters.
other person announces because they
Mr. nnd Mrs. II. C. Bailey, who have
SEED FOR SALE Okla. dwarf and
52nd, 63rd, und C4th same as 39th
know Mr. McElroy is ono of our most regiment
standard broom corn seed, Cream and been living on a ranch near Puerto
progressive citizens nnd would make a
Any additional information can be Red dwarf Maize, Dwarf Kafir and nnd Inter near Grady for many years,
mayor worth while.
had at tho Recruiting Office under the ' common Millet S7.00. Red Kafir ?8.00, left this week for Putman, Okla., to
supervision of Corporal O'Brien, Room Feteritn $10.00, Amber, Orange, and make their future home. They arc
Tho Womans Club will give a social 6, Elk Hotel, any time of day up to Red Top Cane $12.00. Sudnn $20,00, making this change with n view of
all per 100 lbs., recleancd, freight pre- - benefiting Mr. Hniley's health, as tho
evening nt tho Presbyterian church on 7 o'clock, p. m.
Wednesday evening, Mnrch 20. A silFelix Domlnguez is here to assist paid. Prepaid express is $1.00 more, water did not seem to agree with him.
Clnycomb Seed Store,
It is hoped they will return after Mr.
ver offering will bo taken for the ben- Corp. O'Brien, in handling the recruit- Guymon, Okla. Bnllcy regains his former health.
2t
efit of the Y. M. C. A.
ins work in Tucumcari.
38-cn-

21

Mrs. W. A. Dodson, wife of our coun
ty commissioner, wus taken sick a few
days ago and two days later died from
an attack of rheumatism passing from
tho right side to the heart.
Mrs. Dodson was well a favorably
known by a host of friends in this city
ns she has been u resident of this county many years. She with the husband
and family, moved to a farm near the
city a short time ago where they were
living when death took her life without much wnrning. One son is in the
army and five children are at home.
Funeral services were conducted this
nftcrnoon from the Baptist church of
which she was a faithful member. The
remains were lnid to rest in Sunnyside
cemetery-ithe presence of u largo
concourse of sorrowing friends and
relatives.
Report of the Coadition of
No. 10594
THE AMERICAN NATIONAL BANK
at Tucumcari
in tho state of New Mexico, at the
close of business on Murch 1. 1918.
.Resources
Loans and Discounts
.$140,15ti.01
U. S. Bonds und certificntes
of indebtedness pledged to
secure U. S. deposits (pur
value)
5,000.00
Liberty Loan Bonds, unpledged, 3V6 per cent and
4 per cent, unpledged ..
500.00
Securities other than U. S.
bonds (nntincludlngstockn)
owned unpledged
1,705.20
Stock of Federal Reserve
bank (50 per cent of subscription)
800.00
3,178.90
Furniture and Fixtures
Lawful reserve with Federal
Reserve Bank
17.410.GG
Cash in vault and net
nmounts due from national
banks
37.9C1.80
Net amounts due from banks
and bankers, and trust
companies other than in
cluded in Items 13, 14, nnd
.

15

5,873.13

Checks on other banks in
the same city or town us
reporting bank (other thnn
item 17)
Total of Items 14, 15.
10, 17, und 18
45,9 12.22
Checks on banks located
outside of city or town of
reporting bank nnd other
cash items .
....
.

.

2,107.29

.

Total

14.00

.$214,70G.05

j

Whit-tington-
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l''
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,

I
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I

Liabilities
Capitol stock paid in
,.$25,000.00
Surplus fund
3,000.00
Undivided profits $3,GG8.34
Less current expenses, interest,
2,108.40
nnd taxes paid.. . 1,559.88
Amount reserved for taxes
3GG.30
accrued
Amount reserved for all in11G.4G
terest accrued
Individual deposits subject
150,357.05
to check
Certificates of deposit due
in less than 30 days (other
4,591.75
than for money borrowed)
Cashier's Checks outstanding
7,474.80
Total demand deposits (oth
er than bank deposits) cub-jeto Reserve, Items 33,
31, 35, 3G, 37, 38, 39, end
40 and 41 ... .$102,424.20
Certificates of deposit (oth
er thnn for money borrow1G,G90.G3
ed)
Total of time deposits sub
ject to Reserve, Items 41,
42, 43, 44 and 45 1G.G90.C3
5,000.00
War loan deposit account ...
ct

Total

.$214,700.05

State of New Mexico, County of
Quay, ss.

I, W. F. Kirby, cachicr of tho above
named bank, do solemly swear that

the above statement is truo to tho best
of my knowledge and belief.
W. F. KIRBY, Cashier.
Correct Attest:
W. A. Foyll
Adolph Vorenbcrg,
Bassctt Collins,
Directors
Subscribed and sworn to boforo me
this 13th day of March, 1918.
C. B. Hamilton,
(Seal)
Notary Public.
My Commission expirej Aug. 20, 1921

St. Patrick's Dance will be given
commencing Saturday Mnrch 10 at
8:30 p. m. The dance will be given
by tho N. O. N. Club und tho proceeds
derived from same will bo donated to
the local Red Cross Chapter.
Good
music and a splemud time promised
all who attend. Admission $1.00,

THE TUCUMCARI NEWS

Greatest
Human Vitalizer

Lungs Are

PERUNA-T- he

Weakened By

Hard Colds
CA5CARA

fAlRYTAU

QUININE

THE

8LEIQH-RIDE-

I

.

'
I

"A llttlo boy nnd n Utile girl wort
Irlvlng through the country not long
ngn," commenced Dnddy.
"Do you menu that Nick nnd 1 were
;IIh) llttlu boy nnd Httlo glrli" uskod

The eld fomlly remedy
In tabUt
term aafa, tun. tier to take. N
no unpteaeent after effect,
Silateecolde
la 34 hour drip In S
dare. Money beck If Itfaili. Otttht
genuine Dos with
Red Top tod Mr,
Itlll'a picture on It
Tablet, for 21.
At An? Drug Star

No mini Is truly good whoso
U a love of prulsu.

Depended on Her.
"Is her husband it periodical
drinker J" June- - "Yes; sometime she
Will go for weeks without nugglng."

Accounting for It
"What stiff manners he hns."
"Yea; but then he's lu thu starch
business."

PF'WXSYJ
Dr. Tuft's Liver Pills

I

He Liked to Break Laws.
Wgby "I wonder why he so rarely
goes to church?"
Dlgby "I reckon
because there Is uo law prohibiting 1L"

Important to Mothora
Examine carefully every bottlo ot
CASTOIUA. that famous oh", remedy
(or Infants and children, and see that It

STRANGLES
dli

j

!

SPOHN'S COm

Sears the ST?
Signature of,
In use ror Over 30 leurs.
Children Cry for Fletcher's CastorU

Pa-.a-

Simple Solution.
Her Father "My duughter Is harboring
grouch." Her Uncle "So?
Why don't you kick htm out." Yale
Record.

j
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WINNING THE DEBUTANTE'S SMILE.
It Is silk nnd cotton for summer mented by the extrn length of the skirt
frocks, nnd here are two of them
which reaches nlmost to the Instep.
for the young girl, that will
Now Is the time to dispose of nil
make her more than glad that she Is lingerie mutters, simple or otherwise;
alive lu a silk and cotton summer. for at this season of the year merAll the pretty,
gingham pat- chants make a concerted effort to
terns have been Interpreted In taffeta show and sell new undergarments and
nnd voile nnd their Inventors of long the materials for making them,
ago would be delighted with their eleand camisoles and their next
gance; and daintiness In these fine- of kin, princess slips, are the subjects
grained fnbrlos.
Some of the new under discussion here.
frocks In plaid or crossbnr taffeta go
Shadow Inco proves the best of asto the length of copying apron styles sets when the time comes to design
The pretty frock of
camisoles It Is wide enough to make,
crossbar taffeta shown at the left of the body of the camisole and the pointthe picture has the plainest nnd sim- ed or scalloped edge provides for
plest of pleasant waists, madu of plain graceful shape. Camisoles are made
taffeta, with sleeves of of It by adding a band of ribbon, or
georgette crepe. It has patch pockets wide bending to the straight edge for
milled across the top. that deign to the waistline, and banding the Inee
remind us of the apron pockets, and with narrow ribbon stitched on. Whoro
an Ingenious collar made Just to suit the lace has large points, two of them
the frock. This little model Is satis-lie- at the front and two at the back form
with a plain, straight and narrow
lines here and under the
skirt, that turns neither to the right arms, that are graceful. Itlbbons, stitchnor to the left, but pursues Its wiy ed to these scallops or points are exundisturbed by rulllu or tuck, to thu tended Into shoulder straps.
ankles of Its wearers.
It proclaims
lu princess slips the bodice Is often
the straight silhouette and leaves us cut lu the shape described above and
guessing as to Just where it fastens. finished with a narrow hem. Itelow the
A pretty dress at the right Is made
hem vnlcurlemics lace Insertion s let
of tine voile over a slip of silk. The In. Narrow skirls set onto the bodice
skirt of voile Is gathered at the waist with a narrow belt have a series ot
lino so that It has considerable
tucks edged with val lace running
but it Is not draped. Just at the about them. They are usually made of

Till

Dim Not Affect tleed
IlIttlT effect. LaiatlVO
anrone wiibaol
utin labr the
rioting;
or
There
hud.
Cailoinerfomoeie QalaJB." M. n.
UROVgrS
M4BM Ot IU tOOlO and
Bro
Qelalne cm be
box.
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enced by conatltutlonal conditions. HALL'S
CATAItHH MUD1CINU will cure catarrh.
It la taken Internally and acts through
the Blood on the Muroui Surfaces of the
Syatem. HALL'S CATAItHH MEDICINE
la competed o,' aome ot the teat tonlci
known, combined with tome of the beet
blood purifiers. The perfect combination
of the Inrredlents In HALL'S CATAItHH
MEDICINE le what produce! such won.
derful retulta In catarrhal condition!,
Drufgltta Dc. Testimonials free.
F, J, Cheney aV Co., Prope., Toledo, 0.

old-tim- e

Mean Intimation,
so embarrassed by the occurrence I was ufrald I would lose coun-

"t was

tenance."
"You needn't have been.
tuck."

No such

d

"V"-sbape- d

Age-Heral-

Privileges of the Poor.
Will you show mo nny other people
outside of the fairy books who can put
the most fearful calamity on like a
clonk nnd doff It ut will, who can
augment their families to seven or

eight children overnight, and reduce
them as readily to five or six the following day If It but seem to them advisable? Where outsldo their ranks Is
there any one capable of persuading
you that It Is a privilege to sleep cold
o that ejome Darius you never say or
care to seo shall, ho and his allegorical mule, go better warmed? Who
else, being neither of your kith nor
kin, has such power over you that, with
mere bloodshot eyo nnd shiver of the
shoulders, they can turn your automobile, your furs, your warmth, and
all your pleasant pleasures Into Dead
Bea apples of discomfort? Laura
Bpenc-- 'I'orter, In Atlnntlc.

Cf

m

full-nes-

RECIPE FOR

They Tried to Soothe the Horse.
nml not only did they hnve somo, but
their horses were given Rome npples,
too, nnd onco moro they bowed.
" 'I have never seen such polite
horses,' said Nelly.
" 'I never have, either,' said Ned.
"They thnnked thu farmer nnd drove
iff. Hut before they had really started the farmer's two horses bowed
nice more, nnd the horses belonging
to Ned nnd Nelly did the same.
" 'Whnt n funny time wo hnve had,'
said Ned.
"'Ves,' said Nelly, 'nnd It doesn't
sound true. Hut those horses nil certainly bowed politely at the right time.
They bowed n
a thnnk-po- u
for the apples, nnd a K""d-by"And this really wns tmo," snld
Dnddy.
"Hut to contlnuo with the
rest of their drive. On their way
liotne ono of the horses got very much
frightened, nnd In somo wny escnped
from his harness nnd rnn off. Hut ns
he got looo from the harness tho
sleigh upset, for he had pulled ngnlnst
tho other horse nnd hut! landed the
children In n ditch.
"For such n pollto horse It wns n
drendful thing to do, but he had suddenly noticed n sawmill nnd heard tho
noise nnd though ho had heard It mnny
times before, It had been some weeks
since the last time, nnd for some
be was thoroughly frightened.
"The children picked themselves up.
They wore not rcnlly hurt. And they
tried to soothe the horse which hail
been left behind, for now he was nfrald
f tho sudden nnd startling way things
hnd happened.
"Hut he comforted the children, nnd
tho children comforted him. 'You'll
have to tnko us back alone.' said Nelly.
"'Yes,' snld Neil. Til try to fix tho
hnrness nnd the sk'lgh.'
"Hut Just nt that moment the hnrso
enmo running bad:, with the dnddy of
Ned antl Nelly behind him In another
sleigh. 'What has happened'' asked
their Dnddy. and at onre, to his relief,
he snw that they hnd not been rcnlly
hurt nt nil.
'"The faithful old Prince.' snld their
Dnddy, 'knew that something wiih
wrong, and wouldn't wait until I
brought him to Just this road which hu
wanted to come.'
"The children explained to their
Daddy what had happened, nnd they
all decided that though Prince had Income frightened, he would be moro
careful the next time.
Ami he had
certainly tried to inake up for It by
mining right hack for them with their
Dnddy.
Ami the other horse bad
with them. Ho they came to
tho conclusion that not only had they
polite horsos which bowed to their
friends, but good, faithful und dovotetl
cnes."
ren-ho-

A Baked
Cereal Food
Different from tho usual
run of toasted or steam
cooked cereals,

Grape-Nut- s
PETTICOATS CONFORM

baked in giant ovens-ba- ked
for nearly twenty
hours under accurate con
ditions of heat, so that the
whole wheat and malted
barley flours may develop
their full, rich sweetness.
is

You don't need sugar on
Grape-Nut-

s.

'There's a Reason

right It

,

I

split and cut at thu bottom
so Unit the voile falls In a cascade.
The bodice Is draped from the shoulders and hloused at the waistline.
The popular chemisette Is Indlspcnxn- ble in it wnlst draped lu this way,
and appears less In lllet lnco over taf- feln lace over taffeta silk. The sleeves
are full and gathered Into n little frill
nbovo tho elbows. There Is a soft,
ribbon girdle with long ends looped
over at the front.
It takes slender
bead tassels to weigh thu ends so
that I hey will hnng properly. A sprny
of smalt garden flowers Is tucked Into
the girdle nt the front, and their
ir'.ty, ipinlnt suggestion Is uppl
Is

WITH SLENDER LINES,
'

crepe de 'bine.
White
batiste remains a favorite for petticoats and to'iliing supplants small
tucks and line narrow laces for trim-- '
ming them, in tho regard of r. 'lined
women.
Hut all petticoats must b- made to conform to ibe slender Ml-houetto; lines must lie straight,
Thu reliable taffeta pctjlcoat for
dally wear Is shown in lite picture, flu-- ;
Ished with a scant, corded flounce hem.
ined nt the bottom. I.llm everything
else, It Is most liked In plain styles.
Ilesh-colore- d
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MOUTH

Black-Draugh-

.'

BBSaVntatggl

BLISTERED

and philanthropy.

corn-colore-

corn-colore-

VILE TASTE

Oklahoma Lady Had Dreadful
Time Before Finding The Right
TIs n double Incentive; remember
t.
Remedy
you are raising crops for both profit

l'ct-ticont- s

The Time Limit.
"I see where n young man was accidentally locked up In nn olllco building and stayed awny from the bride
until after midnight, the first time such
thing has happened since he got
married."
"Do you suppose he had any difficulty In explaining the situation?"
"I'm ofrnld so. He has been mar--tie- d
a mouth. Brides usually begin
to grow suspicious nt the end of thirty
days." Birmingham
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CHRONIC CONSTIPATION
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ENTIRELYWELL

TOP THOSE SHARP SHOOTING PAINS
"Femenina" ii the wonder worker for all
famaJa disorder. Price It. oo and joc Adr.

OtWi

of Head
Thought
I Must

linr-ness-

Munlclpul suffrage linn been granted
to the women of the Mexican statu of
Gumiujunto.

Tt

Catarrh

Nancy.
"No." said Dnddy, "the llttlo boy's
JJnnnlln.
Die,
nnino was Ned, and thu Utile girl's
Blnco that time, I have never been
I
name was Nelly. They were really not
without Perunn.
uie It for colds
driving, but slelgh-rldlng- ,
and the
and as a general tonlo durtnc Spring
and Fall months and find It the Now
bells were Jingling on the horses'
irrcatefit human vitalizer."
and on (he front of their sleigh
wens big feathery decorations. They
Thoie who object to liquid midl-clne- a
look, .1 like feather dusters, the chilcan esoura Poruna tablets.
dren thought, but they nmde thu sleigh
look very lino and smart.
"They drove along thu white roads,
for the snow was deep and not it scrap
of real road showed Itself. Tho Holds
were white, thu bushes were covered
with white, for only that morning there
18 A CRIME AGAINST NATURE
had been n slight snowstorm which
a bad teste In the
had Riven an extra covering' of snow
Stop II or you never can keep well. If you wale with
to tho whole country nround.
molith. coaled tongue, prtl.ap. Iieadaehe. your hver ie torpid. A torpidhver
detn8e. the whole ey.tem.
"Sometimes they snng sours nnd
PILLS.
la no better remedy for the.e
sometimes they Just looked about them.
and be eternally convinced. For sale by all druggists.
juet
Try
once
them
Everything was so beautiful nnd white
land sparkling. How they loved Itt
"After n llmo they passed a barn.
Two horses wero standing outside It,
hitched to n big sleigh filled with np-- j
pies nnd potatoes, which had been
saved through the winter to be used
when tho supplies begnn to run short,
"Tho sleigh wns going to tnko them
Or Dlat'mprr In talllon. brood mam, colte and all oth.ri ta
nmit be reTlx crm cauilnc th
mcit Jfilructlv.. body
to thu big house not far away. When
or the animal.
To prevent Ibe trouble
moved from the
tho two horses saw the horses that
the iimt muit be don- -,
were pulling Ned and Nelly they bowed
POUND
Will do both cure the tick and prevent thoee. "eipoeed" from
their heads as If to say,
huvlns the dlieeie. 10 rente end II aor bottle; IS and lit Ibe
manufacturer
comrades.'
iofn A'l itrunl.ti. herneae hou.ee,
Sroll. 3IUU1UA1. CO, Manufacturer!, Uoahca, laiiL, TJ.lji.
"And to the hugo amusement of Ned
nnd Nelly, their horses did tho same.
Comparative Riches.
A woman snys It Is almost as solThu children laughed aloud and the emn to be married ns not to be.
"The Comcups boast about the numfarmer called out, 'Do you want some
ber of limousines which drive up to
nlco red npples?' Of course they did,
their doors."
Catarrh Cannot Be Cured
they
by LOCAL, APPLICATIONS.
"Humps I We had a full coal cart
cannot reach tlie seat of the dlieai. driven up to ours."
Catarrh la a local dleeaee, ircatly Influj

motlrs

Mr. Wm. A. Hartman, 117H South
Okla., writes:
lecond HL, Muikog-ee-.
"Durinr the winters of 1S97 and
1891. I was to badly atflletad with
catarrh of the head nnd thoucht I
must surely die from It After try-- i
Ing many doctors and nil other
recommended remedies made known
to me, I was Induced to uio Perun.
I wns cured entirely by using twelve
bottles of Peruna and one bottle of

n

A Rnn Francisco mnn wns sentenced
to .10 minutes In Jail for bootlegging.
Perhaps that's nn Industry they don't
want to discourage.

GRAY HAIR.
To half pint of water sdd 1 oi. Bay
Rum, a small box of Bar bo Compound,
and U or. of glycerin. Any drugtut can
put this up or you can mix it at home at
very little cot. Full ilirectloni for making and uio come In each box of Barbo
Compound.
It will gradually darken
streaked, faded pay hair, and make it soft
and gloeey. It will not color the ecalp, it not
sticky or greaiy, and does not rub off. Adr.

Sewnrd. Okla. Mrs. Annie Bowlby,
of this place, says In n letter written

for publication: "I have used
for two years, or more, and
will never ceaso to bo grateful for
whnt tt did for me and mine.
Some time ago my mouth broke out
with blisters. I hnd n vile taste In my
mouth, all slick and disagreeable.
I
seemed to hove a grent deal of fnward
fever I suffered with my back and
Wages of South Wales steel work- kidneys. . . .
ers hnve been raised 01 pur cent above
I wns so nervous, It wns dreadful.
the standard rate.
I would almost cry I aufTcred so. I
had gns on the stomach and pains but,
BOSCHEE'S GERMAN SYRUP
as I snld, the pnln and . . . trouble
wns most severe. I hnd the doctor
will quiet your cough, soothe the
nnd used several medicines without
of a sore throat nnd lungs,
stop Irritation In the bronchial tubes. result.
Still hurting and suffering, I began
Insuring n good night's rest, free from
coughing nud with ensy expectoration to use Thodford's
In the morning.
Made nnd sold In making It Into a ten, and using a
America for fifty-twyours. A won- teaspoonful dose at a time in hot
derful prescription, assisting Nuture In wnter. I grndunlly got better, my liver
building up your general health and begnn to net,
the fever went down and
throwing off Uie disease. Especially I hnve
never had any more troublo of
useful In lung trouble, asthma, croup,
bronchitis, etc. For salo in all cItII-lz- d this kind.
There Is no other medicine so good
countries. Adv.
Black-Draug-

Ulack-Drnugh-

t,

o

us
"
You will say that, too, when yoa
tublo for Invalids n
bracket that mny be nttached to any have given Thedford'a Black-Draugbedsieud has been Invented.
a trial.
It Is a rood medicine.
DEATH LURK8 IN A WEAK HEART,
Buy n pnekngo today.
so on first symptoms use "Ilenovlno"
All drugglau sell
and be cured. Delay and pay the nwful
penalty. "Itcnovlne" Is tho heart's Adr.
remedy. I'rlco $1.00 nnd COc Adr.
Black-Draught.-

To support

it

B!ack-Draufh-

t-

What Students Earn.
Conjugal Amenities.
Ilo "I tell you, living In n flat will university earned students of Columbia
$28:1.000 during the
bo terribly trying." She "It can't be
academic year nnd summer vncnUon
half as hnd as living with one,
of lUIUJIUl.

To Prevent GriD
Fortify
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System Against Winter Cold
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Winter Cold Better than the

is not m n healthy condition and
does not
rT
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to withstand the Winte'r
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THE TUCUMCARI NEWS
AND NOW THEY ARE COOKING
TOBACCO TO MAKE IT BETTER

I

Our Part in Feeding the Nation

r

(Hpcclnl

Information Service, United Stilton Department

ROAD

POLICY

CONSTRUCTION

r

feel tired, sleepy, henduchy, when your
brcuth Is offensive, or pi tuples appear
on the fiK'o und ueck, It Ih time to recognize the danger itud protect your bodily
health by taking something for the liver
uch ns Dr. I'lorcu's I'lensnnt Pellets.
The itittchlnery of the hotly needs to
be oiled, kept In good condition, Just tin
the suns or inuchlncry of it ship. Why
hould u huimin person neglect IiIh own
machinery more than that of his automobile or his Runs? Yet most people
do neclect themselves. Their tonRUo
has n dark brown color, skin snllow,
brcuth bud, yet they full to see that
their mnehlnery needs attention.
Dr. I'lcrce's I'lensnnt Pellets have
been known for nearly hitlf n century.
They are miiilo of
leaves of
loe and Jttltip, uitttle Into it tiny pellet
fttid coated with stiRiir. They tire standard mid efllcticlous. You can obtain
tli cm at any tlniR store In vials for
twenty-livcents. Ask for Ur, Pierce's
ricustint I'elluts und Ret no other I

of Agriculture.)
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tobaccos.
And It Is IntercstlnR to know that on
of the greatest of their dlsicovcrics wa3 one
of the simplest, and that was, that cooking
or toasting tobacco improved it In every
way, just ns cooking most foods improves
them.
They took a real Hurley tobacco, grown
In this country; toasted It as you would
toast bread; moistened It to replace the
natural moisture driven off by toasting;
made It into clgaiUtc3, called them
"LUCKY STRIKE, the toasted cigarette,"
and offered them to the public
Thertault ha3 been tho grcatestdemand
ever created for any tobacco product in a
similar length of time.
The change produced by toasting is not
only most wholesome, but the flavor is
greatly improved, just as cooking Improves
Adv.
meat, for example.

FOR WAR TIME

Our hoys nro defending tills country
on tliu high sens unci on the hind. Our
own defense ngulnst ti common enemy
Is to keep the system clean by rlddltiK
the hody of the toxins, or poisons, which
ro tired In tlie Intestines. When you

.....
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Needs .13 Well as Mi'ltary Necessity to Be Considered
H Nation's War Time Hoad Building.

STATES SPEED OP
ERATION OF FEDERAL
AID

ROAD ACT.

ALREADY BUILT

rrobtibly Hie most hlcnlflcnnt
result tints far of the opertitlon
of the federal aid rood act has
Military and Economic Needs
been the enactment by a number of slate legislatures of effecMust Govern 1918
tive road laws. Legislative acV ins the pnini of Neuralgia, H
tion In some states was necesHeadache, Rheumatism, Cut,
B
sary to meet the requirements
H Burns, Spraint and Bruiiet. XH
of the federal act, hut many of
k35c and 70c bottle at your
the states have gone further
BUILDING PUT ON WAR BASIS
ami have recast their highway
fV A.B. KkluiKil.C,ljt
policies. All the stales have assented to the provisions of tlie
How the Federal Aid Road Is AdminI'J by
act
their legislatures
istered Improved State Laws One
and six by their governors.
Result Annual Expenditure
Thirty-thre- e
had a highway tie- of $300,000,000 Involved.
tuii'liiicnt within the meaning of T
J. tlie act Upon the (late of Its tip- - i.
That Is the iwMicy which David V, T pl'ovttl the remaining in have 4
HoiMoii, serretury of iiKrlrnlture, hi - X. since enacted le;;satlon creat- - A
lug highway departments which T
aivcs shoitlil be follnweil In highway
comply with tlie terms of tlie
eiinstflielloli ilurlliu Hie vtr. It liieans
2
law. The highway departments
Hint mail liulblliiic In the rnltetl Sttttei
In IS stales liave been greatly j
Get all your hides, wool and furs arc will he put on a war bawls; that the
htrellgtheued. speellle npproprlll- - 3
vitally
Impnrtiint
Is
which
hlcliwuy
shipping
to
worth by
Hons to meet the federal fundi v
from it mllltnry stiiudiiliit it ml for Hie
CENTRAL HIDE & FUR CO. movement of ciimmiidltles will receive
have been made by ten and
302 Eait Main St, OKLAHOMA CITY priority of conxlilenitioti In prnJertliiK
comprehensive maiutcminiV
has be u enact "'d In
programs of eonstriictlon.
Write for tags and prices.
I'orly-twsttttes
nine
statu.
anIn enrrylni; out the policy thus
now have satisfactory iifiltiten-tinc- e
FROST PROOF
nounced there litis been sent out by the
laws. Nearly all the states
ollice of public rotitls of the depart-have submitted definite schemes
ment of nurletilttire, schedule forms on
or programs of work for the enwhich the states are requested to set
Early Jersey anJ Chnr!eton Walceflrld.
r
period covered by
tire
mid Hat Dutrli. Ily riprHii, WO, ll.SSi forth their propoed federal aid work
IT. O,
flM, 12.0): 6.U0U lit St.75; lO.OOl) upiUtl-M- .
the act, or for the greater porII. IIKItli.
DrllTrrra tmrcrl Ioiit 1U0, S5ci 1,000. for the 1II18 working season. These
tion of It. The formulation of
COO. ynttadiL'llun guaranteed.
schedules call for a description of
carefully prepared plans for the
D. F. JAMISON, SUMMERVILLE, S. C each road, the character, quantity ami
full period In advance of conlie used,
to
of
materials
haul
the
rail
YOU
COWST
BARREN
IIAVr
struction tends to prevent wasteAm jnar iiinrci ur xiit truublfd the probable cost, the amount of fedful anil haplinr.ard
wlin AUjrtli.nJ Orercuui llio
eral funds desired, the specific purpose
br ffKOInn
Dr. Davlil Itobarti'
upon
hearlni;
Improvement,
Its
of tlie
nniiEUINO TONIC Price St. OO
It ncti on thtf urv&nt of rpprudticltuu rhe whr situation, anil what effect a
I I I I TT
11 I I I I I I I I I TV! J
nd puti itjf anluialtu belter brtiil-Uidelay of the work until HUH or Inter
cundlllun.
Its oract,
extended
Isterlug
lias
the
With the Information
llorat Vtterloirim. would have.
tRtti the PtKllcil
maIk.rtl.t la
ln kMkUt
requisite
provide
ganization
to
the
ndIf It
an
classified,
nnd
assembled
thus
nu dealer In ymir tuwn. wrtu
It. On. itaiuti lit. Co. 100 Still tiliiil, KKkitlii, Wit.
procrnm Is as- chinery. Ten dlst'lct ofllcers with an
sured. While It Is Impossible to tnnke engineer In ehargo have been estabany definite statement resnrdlnk' the lished In as many ureas.
)ne
Forty Sta Projects.
transportation of road materials, the
Under the provisions of the net 10
expectations tire that the transportation situation will be Improved ami states have submitted 1S.'I projects Inthat the shipment of such materials volving a total of approximately l.T.'IO
miles, according to tlie secretary's reClears
for essential projects can be made.
Of this number i:i!, embracport.
Expenditure of $300,000,000.
ing
miles and calling for an es
l.lS'J
nialntenancp
ami
Itond construction
Including federal,
expenditure
timated
In tlie United States Involve an annual
riuit Have Been That Way.
funds
of 97,1)17,1 l l.Ml,
local
anil
stale
"Tlio forttinu teller told IllKhedde'H expenditure of some $:(0O,0O0,000, and have been approved. These projects
wire Hurt she'd hnve two hiislmnils und there Is scarcely a section of the coun- Involve federal fundi In the xtent of
Hint the second would be il very lino try Hint Is not seriously uffected by u
or 'SA.ir, per cent of the
marked disturbance In road work.
inuti,"
SMXiMIMK)
to the
total
allotment.
rnth-er
In the administration of the federal
"Doesn't Hlhhedtlo tnlte Hint ns
the fiscal year 11117
for
states
various
n rellectlon on him?"
aid road act of July 11, lllld, which
Six projects covering 10
between the and litis.
"Oh, no. He merely thlnkH IiIh wlfo provides for
disapproved. Agree-ment- s
been
have
miles
In
und
government
states
tho
and
before
federal
must hnve lieen miirrled
entered Into or are
been
have
post
roads
never toltl him."
the construction of rural
In the course of preparation In the ease
and of roads and trails within nnd
projects, aggregating 1H7.7I miles
QTOP THAT HACKING COUQH.
partly within the national forests, of
of federal
IluiiKiirlun) very satisfactory progress has been anil Involving $11K).00.8-(formerly
MtiiiKtlcId
S'J.'J'jn.tl 11.71.
CoiikIi llalsnm liculs the Inllnmed and made by the department of agricul- funils and it total of
Tho full effect of the federal aid
Inceruted iiiemhrunca and quiets the ture, accordlnK to a recent report of
tickling nerves Hint lie underneath the Secretary Houston. The olllee of pub- road act cannot he measured by any
In 1010
Infected iHirtlons, Invaluable for
lic roads nnd rural enKlneerlnu. which comparison of funds expended
1017, as many
Trice U5c und COc. Adv.
for
available
made
and
nilmln
of
burden
tho
Is
with
Intrusted
j
of the legislatures did not meet until
The Benign Variety.
I H HIM I
early In the calendar year 1U17. It Is
"Wo miiKt net rltl of political pull I"
significant, however, says the secreHOUSTON
SECRETARY
"We etin't," rejoined Senator
tary, that while the expenditure of
ROADWAR
8TATES
"Moreover, ol!tlcul pull may
state funds In 1IU0 aggregated $40.
POLICY.
BUILDING
ho eminently desirable. If the honest
PCO.000 It Is estimated that the expendiman Diogenes was looklnr; for hnd
ture of state funds In 1017 will reach
Ro far as It Is practicable to
been discovered, he would Immediateapproximately SOO.OW.fMM), or an Inwill
ure
do so, this department
ly have had all kinds of political pull,"
crease of nearly 50 per cent. These
tho maintenance of the highfunds nre distinct from local expendiways already constructed; the
A 8evenYear-Old- .
tures and indicate an advance In state.
construction and completion of
Kinks What U your dearest wish?
participation In highway work.
vitalhlKhways
which are
those
Jinks That I knew as much us my
ly Important becnuso of their
son thinks 1 do. Judce.
TRAN8PORT OF FARM PRODUCTS.
bearltiK upon the war situation
or for the movement of comfilet Cured In t In II Diyi
Farm products will not he denied
Drairtiu refund munerir I'AZO UlNTMBNT rtlli
modities; thu postponement of
E euro llcbtnc, ullnd, Ulendlofur l'rouualn file.
transportation facilities, accordltiK to
too.
reinuUef.
rmitppUcuun(lT4
all hlKhway construction
n statement of Hie director general of
tlvely less essential or not based
railroads, Issued after a ennferene
A man always admires unofher who
upon Important military or ecoof the United
with representatives
pluco
In
Hie
thliiK
rlcht
mys the rliihl
nomic needs. Tho depnrtment
No
.States department of mirlculture.
especially If ho be thirsty.
to
the
Is preparing to surest
ucrleultural
list of
state hlKhway departments the
products has been Issued, nor Is such
NothltiB comes home to man io
proposition of a schedule, of
The director
un order contemplated.
much ns un unsettled hill.
work for tho federal aid
Keneral believes that under tho plnn
11MR
this
with
In
line
for
now helnrf formulated It will ho possl
Itepenttincn never conies too late.
policy, Secretary Houston, In
hlo to provldo ndeqimte transportaCommunication to American
tion for farm products this year. Vurm-er- a
When Your Eyes Need Cart
of State HlKhway
should pluco orders for curs when
Try Murine Eye Remedy
needed with local freight ncents ai
Ho BmarUof
Oonfon. tt mil M
Jn
It Br Booh.
DnnliU or inklL Wrlu fnr
has ulwnys been tho pructlce.
Y
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CABBAGE

Your liver Is slug- ful will clean your sluggish liver hotYou feel lazy, dizzy and all ter than a i!oc of nasty calomel und
knocked out. Your head Is dull, your that it won't make you sick.

PLANTS

live-yea-

fill

elll-ele-

Treatment

withCuticura
Dandruff

I

3--

bn-bio- s.

fHH

!

tongue Is coated; breath bad; stomach
Hut
sour and bowels constipated.
don't take vallvntlng calomel. It makes
you sick; you may lose a day's work.
Calomel Is mercury or quicksilver,
which causes necrosis of the bones.
Calomel crashes Into sour Idle like
dynamite, breaking It up. That's when
you feel Hint awful nausea ami crumping.
If you want to enjoy the nicest, gentlest liver and bowel cleansing you

ever experienced Just take n spoonful
of harmless Dodson's I.lver Tone
Your druggist or dealer sells
you a bottle of Dodson's I.lver Tone
for a few cents under my personal
guarantee that each spoon
money-buc-

Dodson's I.lver Tone is real liver
medicine. You'll know It next morning because you will wake Up feeling
line, your liver will be working, your
headache and dizziness pone, your
stomach will be sweet nnd your bowels
regular. You will feel like working;
you'll be cheerful; full of vigor und
ambition.
Hudson's T.lver Tone Is entirely
vegetable, therefore harmless and can
not salivate, (live It to your children.
.Millions of people are using Dodson's
I.lver Tone Instead of dangerous calomel now. Your druggb t will tell you
that the sule of calomel Is almost
slopped entirely here. Adr.

Win the War by Preparing the Land

sort.
The obliging salesman brought forth
all milliner and varieties of weapons,
rllle to latest model
from a
"pump" gun. but nothing brought any
response of satisfaction Into the .voting
I Imilly
the salesman
fellow's face.
r
rllle, used
handed liliu a
for big game, with the remark. "This
beautiful little gun, sir. Is Just what
you want, I believe, it kills at three
thousand yards."
The young man 'hook bis head more
In doubt than ever. "No," lie said, "I
am afraid I couldn't use It at all. You
M'e. I have to get closer than that."
Indianapolis News.

Sowing the Seed and Producing Bigger Crops
Work in Joint Effort the Soil of the United States and Canada
FARMING IN MAN POWFJl NKCESSABY
TO WIN TUC BATTU; FOIl LMEUTY

The Food Controllers of the United States and Canada are asking (or
crciter food production. Scarcely 100,000,000 bushels of wheat are availUpon the
able to be sent to the allies overseas before the crop harvest.
efforts of the United States and Canada rests the burden of supply.
Every Available Tillable Acre Must Contribute
Every Avallablo
Farmer and Farm Hand Must Assist
Western Canada has an enormous acreage to be seeded, but man power
'
is short, and an appeal to the United States allies is for more men for seeding operation.

Canada's Wheat Production Last Year was 225,000,000 Bushels; the

WOMEN SUFFERERS MAY
NEED

am sincere! My medicine does not upset liver
and bowels so you lose a day's work.

You're bilious!

gish

lilgb-puwe-

MAINTAIN ROADS

POWERFUL,
PENETRATING
LINIMENT
If Quickly healing and tooth- -

I

'

A

i

rood Transportatlcft

Please Try Dodson's Liver Tone

Out of Hlo Range.
.voting man stepped Into a "porting
guilds store In liulliiiiiipolis recently
and asked to sec mimic guns.
Ills
remarks Indicated that he was a
sportsman of a deelilcilly iimiitctirWh

.v?S:;.etir'.3

4

Ugh! Calomel Sickens; Salivates!

For a Rood many yenrs The American
Tobacco Company have been conducting a
an their
series of experiments ;havin
object tho Improvement of smoking

Demand From Canada Alone (or 1918 Is

400,000,000 Bushels

To secure this she must have assistance. She has the land but need
the men. The Government of the United States wants every man who can

SWAMP-ROO- T

effectively help, to do farm work this year. It wants the land in the United
Thouundi upon tlioiimnds of women States developed first of course; but it also wants to help Canada. Whenhave kidney nnd bladder troubla and ever we find a man we can spare to Canada's fields after ours are supplied,
never nmpect it.
we want to direct him there.
'ii..nn'. nnt.ml., ttit ftt mn nrnVA In lift
Apply to our Employment Service, and we will tell you where you can
notliitiK cIr but kidney trouble, or the
rciult of kidney or bladder dicoae.
best serve the combined interests.
If Hie kidneys aiu not in a
Western Canada s help will be required not hter than April 5th. Wacei
condition, tl. y may cnupe tlie other or- -'
to competent help, 50.00 a month and up, board and lodcing.
cini to become dicanl.
Pain in the back, headache lo, of am-Those. lyho responJ to this appca wj et a warm wccome, Rood wafjes,
, ,
bition, ncrvoiiMiru, ale often tunes HViiip- i,,
C00" "0ta and nnd comfortable homes. They will get a rate of one cent
toms of kidney trouble.
Dr. a nine irom vana nan oounuary points to destmatt jii and return.
Don t delay Mailing treatment.
a physician' preKilmers' Swamp-Itooi- ,
For particulars as to routes and places where employment may be had
scription, obtained at any drug More, may
j

1

be j list the remedy needed to overcome itpply
tucli condition.
Get a medium or targe si:e bottle immediately from any driti? elore.
However, if you wish firit to test this
(rre.it preparation tend ten cents to Dr.
Kilmer i. Co., Hinghnmton, X. V , for a
ample bottle. When writmt; be cure and
utulion thu paper. Adv.

Fitting In.
"Tlint wns certainly n nitirrltiRe at
.onvi'tili'iicc."
"How so'"
"flu can intiniiKi nn niitntnolillc to
perfection, nnd sin; couldn't uinniiKc
to keep n clitiuffi'tir."
Why Bald So Young7
Dandruff nnd dry ccnlp ttsunlly th
cnuso nnd Cutlctirn the mm-dy- .
Hub
the Ointment Into scnlp. Follow with
slintnpoo
hot
of Cutlctirn Snap. Tor
frrc snniple nddrrss, "Cutlctirn. Dept.
X, Boston. At drtiPKlsts nnd by ninll.
Soap 25, Ointment L'5 nnd .0. Adv.
Pertinent Suggestion.
are commiius, pop?"
"Why, food rations."
"Ten, pop, Is u hotel ti houe of

"Wlitit

WOMAN'S CROWNING GLORY
(a her Imlr. If your.s Is streaked with
ujtly, urlzzly, cray hairs, use "I.ti Creole" Hair Dressing iiutl cliiitiKe It In
the natural way. 1'rlco $1,00. Adv.

The Conditions,
"Not everyone run ho a
speaker." "Anyone can who
has money eiintmh to liny the dentist,"
uolden-mouthe-

to:

U.

S,

EMPLOYMENT

SERVICE,

OKLAHOMA'S

DEPAHTMEUT

OF LABOR

PREMIER EVENT

Southwest American
LIVE STOCK SHOW
OKL3HOMX CITY
Hundreds of the finest bred cattle nnd hogs on exhibition
daily, besides sales of purebred cattle and swine.

$ 1 5,000

PREMIUMS

$ 1 5,000

Now 13 the time and this the event to get started in the
better live stock industry. Here la where you will see nil
these breeds and class. Come and see what Oklahoma and
the Southwest produces in the way of quality live stock.

Don't Forget the Dates
March 3rd to 9th, 1918
Bring (he Family

Big Time for AH

d

Does the Itching Disturb Your

Sleep?

A word of advice from Paris Medicine Co., Beaumont and Pine
Sts., St. Louis, Mo. (Manufacturers of LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE
and GROVE'S TASTELESS chill TONIC.)
We wish to state to our millions of friends that in

Sor-Ithui- n.

I

"non-essentln-

pro-Jec- ts

M7KI24SI KTB KJIMEU

CO., OIUOAUO

PAZO PILE OINTMENT
which is manufactured by us, we have a remedy which instantly relieves the intense itching of piles, and you can get restful
sleep after the first application. We have letters from a large num-be- r
of our customers saying they were permanently cured of this
very annoying trouble. Every druggist has authority from us to
refund the money to every customer who is not perfectly satisfied
after using it. Most all druggists handle it, but if your druggist
should not have it in stock, send us 50 cents in postage stamps with
your Name and Address and it will be mailed to you promptly.
After you try one box of PAZO PILE OINTMENT we know you
will ask your druggist to keep it in stock, and will recommend it to
your friends.
Send for a box of PAZO OINTMENT today and get immediate relief.

I
-
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"It Sure Docs the Work"
Mrs. W. II. Thornton, 3C23 W. 10th
St. Little Rock, Ark., writes: "My
little boy had a severe attack of .roup
and I honestly believe ho would have
Published Every Thursday
died if it had not been for Foley's Honey and Tnr. I would not be without
IKA E. FURR, Editor and Publisher it
at any price, as it sure does tho
work." Best remedy known for coughs
second-class
matter at colds, whooping cough. For sale at
Entered as
tho postofllce in Tucumcari, N. M., uns.
der net of Congress, March 1, 1879.
City election. Tuesday, April 2nd.
Thursday, March II, 1918
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
In the District Court, Eighth Judi-'ciANNOUNCEMENT
District, State of New Mexico,
I have decided to enter the city County of Quay: T. M. Kuehn, plainelection as n enndidato for City Clerk, tiff, vs. Robert Dougherty, et nl., No.
the office I have held the past two 1970. The defendants Robert Doughyears. If you are sntisficd with the erty, Robert M. Daughorty nnd Vs
service you have been accorded from wife Gertrude L. Dougherty, R. M.
my oilke I a9k you to support me Dougherty ond his wife Mrs. R. M.
with your vote in the coming City Dougherty, W. Wolcott. C. M. RichElection, to be held April 2nd.
ards, Charles Logue and his wife Mor-ti- e
Logue, and each of them are hereELTON DUNN.
by notified that the above nomed plain-ttif- f
has commenced the above styled
The city election is livening up and and numbered suit against you, where-- 1
by next week there is promised some
by he seeks to compel the defendants
real dope worth while. Of course it Charles Logue ond his wife Mortie
would not do for all people to see Logue to specifically perform their
things alike. Here's hoping the best contract nnd agreement to convey to
men win.
him for a consideration of seven hun0
dred dollars the S. E. i of Sec. 34,
Buick Roadster for sale, six cylin- Twp. 17 N., of R. 35E., N. M. P. M..
der 1917 model including service bcok, lying and being in Quny County, New
driven 4S0O miles, never been ofT paved Mexico, and to establish his title therecon- to against the adverse claims of deroad. Everything in first-clnCHAS. L .LEVY,
dition.
fendants or persons clniming by or
3t
Santa Rosa, N. M. under them, nnd praying for judg
Subscription

$1.00

The Tucumcari News
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the First Notional Bank of Tucumcari,
New Mexico, Henry Smith, Fitzhugh
L. Harris, Lillian Harris, the unknown
heirs of Henry Smith, deceased. Thomas M. Kerr, Fannie 1. Kerr, Harry M.
Crnin, Bryant D. Crow, Ella Crow,
Fred H. Crain, M. C. Braekee, H. M.
Craln, Henry C. Sntterwhlte, ond unknown claimants of interest in the
property nnd real estate involved in
this action, (described in the complaint) ndversc to plaintiff, are hereby notilled that the above named plaintiff has commenced suit in the above
styled court and cause, praying for the
establishment of plnlntiff's title in fee
Mniplc against adverse claims of the
defendants, in nnd to the following
real estate and property lying and bet:
ing in Quny county. New Mexico,
SE'i of Sec. 27, Twp. 8 N., Rng
30E SWV4 of NWU of Sec. 22. Twp
ION., It. 30 E., Vt of NEU of NE'.i
of Sec. 19, Twp UN.. R. 31E.. nnd that
defendants be barred ond forever estopped from having or claiming any
right or title to said premises, adverse to plaintiff, ond thnt plaintiff's
title thereto be forever quieted nnd set
nt rest, nnd for such further relief ns
to the Court may seem equitable. And
you nre notilled that unless you enter
or cause to be entered your nppenrancc
in said cause on or before the 2Gth
lt
day
of April, 1918, judgment by
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
you
against
and
bo
rendered
will
In the District Court, Eighth Jugranted nnd
dicial District, State of New Mexico relief prayed by plaintiff
II. .Mchlroy of
County of Quay. The Business Com- decreed. Harry
plaintiff's ntpany, plaintiff, vs. V. F. Buchanan, cumenri, New Mexico, is
LAWSON,
T.
N.
torney.
denl.,
defendants, No. 1995. The
et
Clerk of aforesaid Court
fendants V. F. Buchanan, trustee for (Seal)

ment compelling tho defendants Charles Logue ond Mortie Logue to convey to him by n good nnd sufficient
deed, the said land, for o consideration tendered into court, of seven hundred dollars, nnd for costs of this action including on attorney's fee in the
sum of $100.0U, or that the Court appoint n Mas et to convey the right,
title and interest of the defendants
Chnrles Logue ond Mnrtio Logue in
nnd to sold property, to plnlntiff, mul
thnt snid Chnrles Logue ond Mnrtle
Logue be required to pay oil back
taxes due on said land, or thnt they
be deducted from the payment for said
land, nnd thnt all other defendants, except Chnrles Logue and Mnrtio Logue,
be adjudged to hove no interest whatever in nnd to snid property, and for
such other relief as to the court may
seem equitable. And you are further
notified that unless you enter or cause
to be entered your nppenrance in said
cause on or before the 19th day of
April, 191S, default judgment will be
rendered against you and relief prayed by plaintiff, granted and decreed.
Harry II. McElroy of Tucumcari, New
Mexico, is plaintiff's nttorney.
(Seal)
T. N. LAWSON,
Clerk of the nbovu btylcd Court.
By Mno Hood, Deputy.
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Lobster

Sardines

Pichlea

Sauaagc

Spaghetti
Swiss Cheese

Oysters

Chilc-Con-Car-

si

For years the host and hostess have been
es.
rskine themselves that same question
necialiy whenever the occasion happens to
c
or
be one of those cozy little
parties. Now, there is
a ready answer
after-theatr-

This distinctively new creation in soft
drinks is sparkling snappy delicious. It
is healthful with the wholesomencss of the
appetizing with the bouchoicest cereals
quet and agreeable bitter tang which only
choice hops can impart. It is sure to "hit
the spot" -- sure to encounter no prejudices.

mm.

MUIRHEAD'S MONEY SAVERS

soft drink

Guard Against Substitutes

You will fin J

llcir- iiaUttril.d hnt'l..
(.itn.tlrtllr
M'.Bl
rruwrttdsl un. t.t.U;
M1
fon.
ilrutf iu,.,.
inile rrotiBdt,
lut.,bll
diMBrf
I
ami rfru&4
tn

We mention here only a few extra specials, though the
list could be greatly expanded
An elegant assortment of plain and
fancies from narrow up to 7 inches
wide.
Beautiful patterns for hair
fancy
ribbons,
Camisoles,
woik
etc., nt one-thito one-haunder
regular prices. Don't fail to see them.
rd

2S

lf

Ladies' Underwear
"Cumfy Cut" Vests
Summer Unions, regular
sizes
..

50c

Summer Unions, Extra
sizes.
These are as good values as we
had a year ago enough said.

59c

f.

White Voile waists in
a variety of styles just in. Excep
tional values,
Bcautilul

1.00

Calicoes
Standard grades in 2 to 10 yard
lengths. Some pieces subject to slight
but excellent cloth. Blues
Greys and Red3 only.
4 ft
Special, yard
UC
mis-print- s,

MONEY SAVEIIS IN SMALL
WAKES
1 lb. assorted Wood Screw
.15c
Machine Hammers
.25c
"T" Knges, pair
10c
2 inch Butts, pair
10c
Q inch Strap Hinges, pair. ..,
.15c
Hasps and Staples
.5c
Hinged Hasps
10c
Hammer Handles
. 5c
Slip-Joi.2jc
Steel Pliers
Heel Plates, 3 pairs
. .5 c
Mouse Traps 3 for
5c
Toilet Paper Holders
10c
Can Openers
5c and 10c
Extension Sash Rods
.10c
.

nt

!

Your

$1.00

Choice just as they are
Due to arrive any day Ladies' and
Misses' Sport and Street hats, untrimmed
shapes for ladies, misses and children, and
more trimmed hats.

Laces and Embroideries
To use a lang expression, we've got the world skinned."
An immense assortment of Torchon and Val laces in new designs nt 5c and lue yard. Shadow and heavier laces at 10c to
well, you'll just have to come nnd
2oc and Embroideries
see our assortments of 5c and H)c edges, our 18 inch and 27
inch flouncings.. We've never had anything to equal them
in "before the war" times. When you think of laces or

embroideries, think of Muirhend's, and don't fail to see what
we have before you buy.

SAVE

bowls

p
uC

Choice

10c Special
Soup dishes, soup plates, shallow
bowls,
up
Values
platters etc.
to 19 cents,
4 gk

I UC

Choice,

!

Bread and butter plates
riety of sizes. Values to 10c,

in a

va-

"

jG

Choice,

Cup and Saucer Specinl
Thin Japanese China in a variety
of decorations. Worth 1.50
Al"
set, Special, set of G,
WW

v

Toilet Paper
Best Sanitary Crepe, full size I oz
rolls, Special
OUtk
G rolls for.
fcVV
MONEY SAVEKS IN SMALL
WAKES
15c
Extension Curtain Rods
15c and 25c
Curved Extension Rods
Crepe Paper Napkins, per 100. .. 15c
10c
Shelf Paper, 30 ft
5c
Shelf Paper, 10 ft
5c
Sandwich Paper, 20 sheets
5c
Butter Paper, 20 sheets
) oz. Peroxide of Hydrogen
15c
15c
3 oz. Best Machine Oil
10c
Handy Package Sand Paper
25c
Solder Sets
15c
Churn Dashers
15c
Axe Handles
10c
Butter Paddles
.

.

SAVE

!

Is the order of the day. Our government orders it, conditions demand it.

We are doing all we possibly can to lend elasticity to your purse. We'll
help you save many a dime and dollar if you will just keep in touch with us.

MUIRHEAD'S VARIETY STORE
WANTED

To AMARILLO

I

RETURN VISIT

ia

Experienced Saleslady.

Doctors Rca Bros. j
AMERICAN PHYSICIAN SPECIALISTS, GIVING FREE MEDICAL
SERVICES TO THE SICK

SANTA ROSA. N. M.

Only Experienced Need Apply.

At Hotel Elk
FROM MONDAY MARCH
SATURDAY MARCH

r

I

31)

Palace Barber Shop
Is the place if you
WANT A BATH
Nice warm rooms. Bath only
25 cents

Oscar Sandusky,

Prop.

KIMttt4ii

d.

5c Special

About 40 slightly mussed and damaged
trimmed hats, suitable for Misses, Ladies
and old ladies. A little "fixing up" and
they'll be all right. Original vaues up to
2.50.

SAVE

Close out prices on all stock on
hand. Buy now and save at least

Dollar Specials

Ladies' Waists
Choice,

Dishes
Large size platters, salad
etc., values to 39c,

Dealers

i'

COfllNG I

This is a Snap. Guaranteed perfect
f.
and
Not one dozen, bat
15 snaps on a card,
Specinl, card

one-thir-

CHAS. ILFEL1) CO.
1SL

rust-proo-

If you have not investigated our Millinery offerings, you've missed something.
Our trimmed hats are the embodiment of
style and our prices maUe possible a saving
of at least one-halNew hats are supplied us every few days.
You'll find here a big assortment of
Ladies and Misses' trimmed hats from 2.25
to 3.95, children's hats from 1,00 to 1.S5;
untrimmed shapes from 25c to8(Jc; Buckram frames at 15c. Flowers and foliage
at 15c and 19c etc.

liove the bottle opened in your pteience. Tint seeing th.t
Hie leal Imi not been broken. and that the crown top
bear, the Kox. Bevo it told in butllci only anil u
bottled excluiively by
ST. LOUIS
ANHEUSEK-BUSC-

Vlnlf-al-

Snap Fasteners

MILLINERY

ne

These make up the usual
but what
Dutch lunch
will you serve to drink?

Bcvo-t- hc

Remnant Ribbons

Rnviola

Goulush

X

We Solicit n Sim re nf Ynnr lllml.
ni'HS. Good Teams and Wagons

I'rnmllt (ti.rviri

V

MIL

I

One Week
Licensed by the States, visiting the
principal cities throughout the United
States, demonstrating their system of
treating diseases and defortnitives
without surgical opuiution; will give
free treatment (except cost of medicines und appliances) on this visit.
By their improved system mnn
dangerous operations may be avoided
and much expense eliminated in the
treatment of disease of the hor,
stomach nnd bowel troubles, such a
dyspepsin, constipation, sick headache,
dropsy, gall stones, appendicitis, bowel
and other deformities.
j
Tuberculosis, Asthma, Bronciiiii-- , '
Pleurisy, Catarrh, Catarrhal Deafness,
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat DLscn es
and Lung Discuses treated with a com
binatlon of medicines, serums, vncines,
diet and hygiene.
Kidney and Bladder Troubles, pains
in the buck, weak back, swelling of i
the limbs, stillness of the joints, rheumatism, undeveloped children, bed wet- ting, club feet, curvature of the spine
and other deformntics.
Blood nnd Heart Disease, swclliiiL'l
of the limbs, skin diseases, pellagra,
old sores, varicose veins, heart palpi-Uttion, bad circulation, cold limbs,
numbness, enlarged glands, goitre and
chronic diseases.
Nervous Diseases, epilepsy, neuritu
neuralgia, sciatica, paralysis, mental
weakness, nervous prostration, sleep,
lessness, high blood pressure, mental
worry, discouragement, and diseases
of women.
Piles, llstula, small tumors, and
growths of a suspicious nature treat
ed with tho hypodermic injection meth
od, an effective plan of treatment without surgical operation.
Drs. Ilea Bros, are physicians of
wide reputation and have un extensive practice throughout the United
States. Their plan is to secure in
each community evidence of their good
work so as to benefit them in securing
more patients.
Tho sick and those interested arc
invited to call. Married women must
come with their husbands, and children with their parents.
Hours 10 a. m., to 1 p. m.

TEXAS

TRANSFER

COMPANY

PHONE 44
Ollice:

First Door North Postollice
We Haul Anything
Anywhere, Anytime

AUTO
OWNERS

,

1

'

deep-seate-

THE GENERAL TIRE
is the only auto tire sold in Tucumcari that carries a 7C00 mile
guarantee. Sold by

d

Spring is Nice, But
Lack of fresh vegetable food and
interrupted, changing habits make
theso trying weeks for nnyone inclined
to constipation. Foley Cathartic Tab-let- s
arc just the thing for indigestion,
biliousness, gas on stomach, furred
tongue, headache, or other condition indicating clogged bowels. Cause no
bad after effects. For sale by Sands-Horse- y
Drug Co.

THE OZARK TIRE HOSPITAL
All adjustments ure mnde here
with us. We also do
on used tires.
We have a complete

stock of
nnd etc. Come
in to see us and lets get acquainted.
We are the auto's
friend.

tubes,

rs

OZARK

TIRE

HOSPITAL

H. GERHARDT
Successors

to

& GO.

A, R, Carter & Go.

Insurance, Real Estate
Abstracts and Rentals
Oftice First Bldg. North ol Postofllce
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NEWS

J. M. Hedgocoko, .lr., of Kndeo. was
huru today on business for the Te.xn
Oil Co., which bus lately been incoi
pornted in the Stale of New Mexico,
and expects to drill for oil in the vicinity of Rami in tho very near future, it is thought.

JVC

OF

II. M. Underwfori has oik nod n new
tailor shop on East .Main and is equip-insame for first-clas- s
work. He expects to employ two lady
a
and being a tailor of seven years experience it is his intention to bo able
to handle most anything in bis line.

No. 10594

g

American National Bank

dress-mnkei-

TUCUMCAHI, NEW MEXICO
Ab made to the Comptroller

of the Currency, Washington, D. C,
of Business, March 4, 1918

RES.OURCES

at

At the Baptist

Close

church .Mnrch 17.
SIMfi.
Preaching
"What Shall 1 Do
With Jesus 7" There will lie no preach
ing nt night and we will till go to the
Methodist church as they will dedicate their church building on this ilnj
Pastor.
Bible school
at II a. m. Subject
HUH

LIABILITIES

Lonns nnd Discounts

?140,1GG.01

Overdrafts

Capital Stock
$25,000.00
Surplus nnd Profits
G.108.40
Reserved for Taxes nnd Int.
482.70
DEPOSITS
184,114.83

NONE

Furniture nnd Fixtures

3,178.90
3,005.20
6,000.00

LibortyBonds.Wnrnints.Etc
Trcnsury Certificates
CASH & SIGHT EXCH'GE
U. S.

.1. P. Hogland, wife and son were
here Wednesday from Kirk. Mr. Hogland has several hundred pounds of
beans for sale which ho raised on his
farm. The dry season Inst year cut
his production down to the minimum
but he succeeded in raising about 3000
pounds.

C3.3G6.88

$214,706.05
Wc certify

$214,70G.05

that the above statement

is correct,

Mrs. II. M. Underwood returned to
Tucumcari Wednesday evening from
Clarendon, Texas, where she had been
to wnlt upon her mother who was ill.
The mother died Friday and Mrs. Underwood remained until after the funeral. Her friends here extend sympathy for this sad bereavement.

W. A. FOYIL, President
W. F. KIRBY, Cashier.

A STEADY GROWTH
The steady growth of this bnnk is

We want to thank you for any business you may have been instrumental
in sending us, nnd trust thnt you will
continue to recommend this bank to
any of your friends who may desire a
banking connection, and promiso them
every courtesy that a well managed
bank can extend to its customers.

un indication of its constantly increasing service. To nfford every customer

the promptest attention and the most
courteous and efficient service is the
aim of our management.
Thut the public appreciates painstaking, careful banking service is
shown by the large increase in our
business.

M.

On account of the dedication of the
E. church next Lord's Day the

Christian church has dispensed with
its own nroncliini' fur tin ihiv. Hihtn
school promptly at 0:1". with the I.ordV
Supper in the closing moments. Come
out. We will dismiss in time for the
dedication service.
Norris J. Reasoner, Minister.

The American National Bank

County Agricultural Agent E. M.
Yates and Highway Supt. lloliart are
now comfortably located in their new
suite of rooms in the Masonic building. This location will make thorn
handy to the public and they will be
glad to have the farmers and other
call when they are in town and talk
rnnttcrs over.

Tucumcari, New Mexico
'Under U. S. Government Supervision"

jg

Always Welcome
H
I.
CALUMET
BAKING POWDER
'Ton little rascal

played nlong the way. didn't you?
waiting! Oh well. It's all right, liccausc

KeptKramlma

K

Perlstcin, formerly located in
Mr. Bullington reports the erection
city, but now at Presidio, Texas, of a new house for Rufus Burge.ss.
is visiting friends in Tucumcari.
Work has already begun.
Sol.

LOCAL AND PERSONAL this
Geo. Benson was here today from
Cnrrizozo.

WANTED English speaking
n
C. R. Cox, of Electra, Texas, one
as nurse and housekeeper. Light of the big oil men of that flourishing
F. L. Dulton of Glcnrio, was here work. Phono 81.
C. M. Smith.
oil center, is in Tucumcari this week
Monday on business.
visiting Phil Shnhan nnd other sales-meM. E. Dyer was a cash caller ono
Mrs. Geo. Curry of Socorro, was dny last week. He believes in keeping
in Tucumcari this week.
his subscription paid up and a little in
FOR SALE Four-roohouse, two
advance.
lots, fenced, chicken houses, pens, sewFurnished Rooms For Rent Cnll at
erage. Thoroughbred White Rock
The sand storm Wednesday wns the chickens, eggs, Incubntor. 811 East
this office for particulars.
worst Tucumcari has witnessed in a Center St.
J. M. Robinson.
T. R. Taylor, of Imo, was here the long time. It kept things moving for
first of the week on business.
severnl hours.
A letter from J. E. Lnng, formerly
from Puerto, received this week, adK. H. Egerton, of Narn Visa, was a
vises us to send his paper to Cushing,
The N. O. N. Club will give n bull Okla., where he is now located. Ho
Tucumcari visitor Wcdnesdny.
at the Elks Saturday commencing nt sends his best regards to all inquiring
W. A. Stnlkup was in Monday from 8:30 p. m. The proceeds will go to friends in Now Mexico.
the Red Cross local chapter.
Cameron transacting business.
BARGAINS
T. F. Conway of Grady, was a Tu2 Heavy Work Horses.
Don't miss the basket ball games
cumcari visitor the first of the week. at the High School Friday night. The
2 Small Work1 Horses.
2 Wagons.
High School nnd Town boys will piny
WANTED Girl for light housework for the chnmpionship of the city.
1 Sot Chain Harness.
Credit,
See Mr. Bent nt Electric Light Office.
SISNEY-DYKEtf
S
AGENCY.
LOST, STRAYED OR STOLEN
FOR SALE
Henry Little, J. W. Woodward and Two yearling calves, red with mottley
Some L'ooil hrooil
W. A. Brock of Roy, were here Sat- faces. Reward for information lend- mares, threo second-han- d
riding Hat
urday on business.
ters, two harrows, one whont drill 10
ing to recovery.
E. P. AULL.
disc; one wagon, two windmills, one
drill, feed orindur. two Fords.
well
J. F. Montgomery returned last week
Four-rooFOR SALE
houso nnd
from Magdalcnn where he spent sev- one lot; on South First St.; has bath Will trade for cattle.
W. E. MUNDELL.
eral days on a visit.
and other conveniences. See
J. W. RUSSELL.
The First. Nnrinnnl Hi.nl.-- I,n
B. F. Montgomery is visiting reladensed
statement in this week's News.
tives and fr'cnds in Northern Georgia.
A new school superintendent
has ii snows tnat bank in a healthy conHe will be gone two weeks.
been selected for Tucumcnri. On ac- dition as UKUnl with m i thnn luilf n
count of altitude being too high for million dollars on deposit. This bant;
AT A BARGAIN New
Mrs. Shndwick, the present superin- is Onfl rtf rtin lltrnnt muf ttitlnnc nf tlm
Gasoline tank, two auto wheels and tendent. Mr. Shndwick. did nnt nnnlv state
and employs a large force of
axle for trailer. Enquiro at this of- for the position, but will go to n lower
people to winuie uio
cumiicumt
fice for particulars.
3t I altitude.
departments.
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I'lncli of suit an. I
doves

Sift together the white ami graham
f.uur with the tmlj, cinnamon, ult

cloves.

COTTOLKNK and brown
rupar together, ami add the uiuhuei
:nd
eggs, tlun the fruit
(hedged in part of the dour. Then th
rofice alternately with the balance of
Cream

Notice is hereby given that a convention is enlled to meet nt the Court
House in Tucumcari, N. M Wednesday evening, March 28th at eight
o'clock for the purpose of nominating
candidates for the following offices:
Mayor. City Clerk, City Treasurer, and
Four Councilmen.
Signed:
Committee.
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"International
Cake
,'icunCOTTO- I.ENE(cant)
1" cufs while

ii always right It's worth waiting for. Always web
come. Never slinks ns work
Never fails. Never
wastes minutes c r materials nnd I know it's pure and
wholesome, as Cilumt t contains only such ingredient
il,l"'uvc(' o!''Ci.illy by the U S. Food
tniV'Ci

I

.if

well-greas-

jun in

moderate uvea about an hour.

help your Uncle Sam

saving animal fats
belp your bank account
Use
by

Cottolene
" Th Natural Shortcnvr"
At grocers in tins
of convenient sizes

All of the Red Cross work is pro-

gressing nicely. The bandages and
garments are made tit the Klks Club

claim they can cut more than n ion
a day. So it would seem there is good
money in cutting bear grass.
S. U. Bacon of Chicago, was here
this week and with J. K. Whitmnre
visited the farmers of Quay county
who had broom corn for sale. They
engaged four car-loaand will ship
same to Chicago where it will bo sold
on n commission basis. Mr. Whitmor
says it will bring from $200 to $ tOO
a ton on the Chicago market, which
will mean a neat sum to the farmers
who were lucky enough to raise some
last year.

now in their lodge room. The gauze
work is still being done in the Federal
building, and this week Monday's
class, with Mrs. K. K. Clark as director, finished 150 gauze dressings. A
J. A. Sale has sold his studio to J.
largo shipment of gauze and bandages J. Rodden of Clinton, Okla., who will
was made thii week.
take chnrge as soon ns ho can move
his family here. Mr. Sale has taken
.1. K. Whitmorc is buying considera studio in Clinton in exchange and toable bear grass from the farmers and gether with his father nnd sister, will
has contracted for 10 carloads to be go there to tako possession and make
delivered as soon as possible. He is that city their future home. Mr. Sale
paying $9.00 a ton delivered in Tu- has many warm friends in Tucumcari
cumcnri. This means nbout 700 tons, who are sorry to see him go, but he
us each car will hold from 12 to 20 does not say ho will never return. We
tons. This would net the farmer a wish him continued success in the
little better than $0,000. Some men photograph business.

nt

CONDKNSKD STATEMENT
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THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK

New Spring Suits For You Young

Tl'CU.MCARI,

Men and Men of Youthful Tastes
We have just received by express a shipment of Sophomor
Young Men.

Clothea

for

THE M. B. GOLDENBERG COMPANY
LICENSE NO.

NEW MEXICO

UNITED STATES, COUNTY, AND CITY DEPOSITORY

The smnrtest touches run through nil of these garments Close fitting
models enhanced by original designs in pockets. Military touches ore evidenced in many of theso suite. Blues, Greens, BrownB and Groys in Bplcn-did
assortment.

UNITED STATES FOOD ADMINISTRATION

OK

G. O. 5252

us called for by the Comptroller of the Currency ut the close of business
March 1, 1018
RESOURCES
Lonns nnd Discounts

Overdrafts

LIABILITIES
Capital
Surplus nnd Profits
Circulation
Deposits
r..

$f7i),i)14.27
oS.Sl
2L500.00

U. S. Bonds
Stocks, Bonds & Sec. .
i,(7fi.0
Bnnk HUlg., Kurn. & Fix
15,000.00
Other Renl Estnte
2.00
Cash nnd Sight Exchange lM.lia.81

Total
I

$781,23.8
certify that the above statement

Total
is

$ 50,000.00

:t8,n59.55
12,500.00
G10.077.02
70,C27.:i2

.

$781,203.89

correct.
EARL GEORGE, Cashier

t
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THE TUCUMCARI NEWS
DRAMATIC ENTRY OF THE BRITISH

WORLD'S CHAMPION BILLIARD
BECOMES

PLAYER
GIVE FRANK SLAVIN
A CUE INSTRUCTOR IN ARMY
PRAISE AS SOLDIER

rat

INTO JERUSALEM

wrnmrnm

mmm

Famous Prize Fighter War's Most

FORCES

Ttt

ii.

w

Remarkable Private.
Volunteered at Beginning of War and
When Turned Down on Account of
Age Recruited Own Army-Ref- used
Commission.

4ii

'

.

,

Frank Slnvln Is back In Cntiailn for a
(.hurt rest after nearly three years of
lighting on the battle lines In France.
There Is material for a score of
stories in the career of Slnvln.
Altogether he Is the most remark-u'-l- c
private soldier of the great war.
Slnvln was born In Maltlaiid, N. S.
W

.

the birthplace of that more remark-abl- e
great Australian tighter, Les

Duroy, on

January r,

1S02.

yenrs old
When he wns twenty-twhe became n professional prize tighter,
lighting under London prize-rinrules
und defeating mnny good men In Australia. He fought Peter Jackson In a
barroom In Sydney nnd wns beaten.
Rut he knocked out Tom Hurke for the
championship of Queensland nnd n
100 purse.
In 1SS7 he enme to America, fought
several good battles and went to Knglnnd. where he fought Jem Smith for
the chnmploti'hlp of Knglnnd nt
Unices. Ilelglum. Slnvln wns denting
Smith when n pnng of Smith backers
broke down the ring nnd nttneked
Slnvln with clubs nnd brass knuckles.
The tight was called n "draw," but the
purse was nfterward paid to Slnvln.
He knocked out Joe McAullffe. the
Mission Glnnt, In two rounds In London, returned to America nnd beat
Jake Kllraln In nine rounds In Hobo-kewent back to England and wns
knocked out by Peter Jackson after n
stubborn light, lighting for n purse ot

n

g

WILLIE HOPPE EXECUTING DIFFICULT SHOT.
Willie Hoppe. the world'? greatest bllllnrdlst, lins become n bllllnrd Instructor In the tinny nnd Is stationed nt Mure Islnnd, Cnl.
"The government Is Installing bllllitnl nnd pool tables nt nil of the army
camps, not only to amuse but Instruct the Sammies," says Willie.
"The ordinary laymnn would not believe that billiards could be used as
n means of developing the precision nnd accuracy of the Sammies' eyesight,
but such Is the case. I recently made an Interesting experiment when" I tried
triipshooting nnd found that my nbllity to shoot straight was over CO per cent
better than that of the ordinary novice nt the game."

JOHN LAVAN NOW IS
LIEUTENANT IN NAVY

old-tim- e

$10,000.

Jim Hnll knocked Slnvln out. nnd
then Slnvln knocked out the Coffee
BRIGHT PROSPECTS FOR 1918 Cooler nnd several other good men.
Returning to America, Sim In went
Outdoor Sports Begin Season With up to Alaska In the big gold rush nnd
beenme n mining engineer.
Better Outlook Than Last Year-P- anic
When the grent wnr started Slnvln
Worn Off.
nt once volunteered, but wns turned
Outdoor sport will begin the 101S down because of his nge, although he
senson with brighter prospects than wns n remarkably strong nnd hardy
they saw nt the close of tlie 1017 sea- man. and rteeutomed to all the hardson. The flrt panic of warfare has ships nf the Arctic. He
to stay
worn off. cool heads are dominating out of the wnr. nnd managed to enlist
up In the Yukon. Within n month
the athletic councils and both maling
ers and n'hletpi nre realizing thnt their Slnvln recruited S00 men for his batpart in the national life is nn Impor- talion, the
of Vancoutant one. Adjustment nre being made ver. Ho wns offered a commission,
but refused It saying that he preferred
in every branch of sport, but not
thnt will Interfere with the to stay In the ranks with the men ho
games.
I'robably there will be no had enlisted. Crossing to England most
sport during the coming season that of the men in the Slxv-se-ntw.-rwill experience nn extraordinary boom, transferred to the Fourth Pioneers.
Probably Frank Slnvln will -t
but there will likewise be no slump
grent enough to kill nny branch of nth-- i going bad: to the front. He Is t'.'
Idles, providing that particular sport kind of n man who won't be kept uwny
adjusts itself to war conditions and from the lighting.

.iiaC&S? HI

.

Here nro the llrst photographs arriving In America showing thu entry of
the British Into Jerusalem.
At tho
left Is seen (Jeneral Allenby entering
the Holy City on foot through the
Julia gate, according to the custom of
the
crusaders, accompanied
by bis Man and the French and Itallaa
commanders. Above u priest Is rending the Rrltlsh proclamntlon to the
people from the hteps of the Tower of
Duvld, willed was standing when Chris?
was In Jerusalem. The citizens woro
told they could continue their buslnoso
without Interference by the

BRITISH TANK PUT OUT OF ACTION BY GERMAN

SHELLS

I

Sixty-sevent-

h

ln-1-

folluws n

FAMOUS

policy.

c

OARSMAN IS KILLED

FAMOUS TENNIS PLAYER
IS LIEUTENANT COLONEL

Captain Holland, One of
Athletes In England, Meets Death
at the Front.
Best-Know- n

x

The denth Is nnnounced nt the front
of Cnpt. W. F. C. Holland, one of tho
track athletes nnd onrs-me- n
In Knglnnd.
He was a versatile
track athlete, winning Rrltish chamhalf-milpionships at the
mile and long Jump. He roved in tho
Oxford varsity eight for four years
nnd wns president of Oxford Iloatlng
club In 1SS9. He rowed No. 7 In tho
Lennder crew, which defeated Yule.
For several years nfterward ho
coached tho Oxford crews, und for ten
yenrs before the war acted us Judge
nt the Henley regcttns.

tie

best-know- n

Dr. John C. Lnvnn, former member
of the St. Louis Americans, who with
Ilert Shotton recently was traded to

the Washington Americans, announces
thnt he has been named lieutenant In
the medical reserve corps nnd that It
wns prnctlcnlly certain lie would no?
bo able to piny with the Wnshingtov
club next season. He Is now undeV
orders to report nt the Great Lake
Navul Training station on 'Jt hours'
notice.

JOE WALCOTT

Bowling Alley.

Wnlcott, who In his prime wns
known ns the "glnnt kill.r" nnd
knocked them down for mnny years,
is now setting them up. Wnlcott, now
forty-livyears of age, Is setting pins
in a New York bowling alley. I.Mirlng
his enreer in the ring Wnlcott won the
welterweight title, und when there
were no more lighters left In that division he tnckled the middles nnd
.Too

e

IS IN HOSPITAL UNIT

Philadelphia Sculler
Service With Many Other Proml-neAthletes.

Well-Know-

SPORTING

BINGLES

BOY

Former Prize Fighter, Known as "Giant Killer," Employed In Gotham

KELLY

100-yar-

1
NOW PIN

In

n

nt

Jnck Kelly, the
single
sculler of the Vesper Ront club of
Is among the university base
hospital unit, 20 of which has Just been
called for actlvo duty in the Quaker
city. It Includes more than 200 members nnd prominent Penn students, wiro
ere among the sound nre Hownrd Horry, liert Hell und 11111 Qulgloy of this
year's Penn vnrslty football team.
well-know- n

Landers Is Penn Captain.
Shermnn Landers, holder of tho
world's high school pole vault record,
lins been elected captain of tho University of Pennsylvania track team.
Landers' homo la at Oregon, in.
Weeghman la Criticized.
Baseball fans are beginning to
criticise Owner Weeghman of the Cabs,
for his too strenuous efforts to buy
Star bad players.

wAw(V,

The tanks ..f the ItrltMi lme proved very oiTc live iigulnst the (lermans, hut even these powerful machines nro
not proof against the explosive shells of he enemy. This photograph. Just received from the west front, bhows one
of the tanks that was put out of action In a bard light.

New plan to divide world's
series swag will make a hit with
wives of ball players on pennant- losing clubs.
No truth In the report that tho
nntionnl commission will donatu
Its shnre of the series money to
homeless umpires.
When interviewed regarding
tho new plan to split the swag,
Eddie Collins said : "I'm for any
plan that will give tho winners'
end to the winners."
Said Ilenny Kauff "From now
on It will be u case of the victor
getting the toll."
Philadelphia club owners nro
working against a bill to levy u
wnr tax on nil unoccupied scuta
In hall parks.
Fight solons ought to Invent n
foul strike rule to apply to Fred
Fulton.
Red Cross has nsked for waivers on Jess Willard's services.
1018 busebull contracts will
contain many doughless clauses.
Rnsebull fans hope to see the
players conserve Ivory pluys for
tho hot Htovo season.

FLEEING

WITH HER GOODS

FRENCH SPAD IS THE SWIFTEST WAR PLANE

I
it
A

g

.
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Norman Rrookes, who with Anthony
who was killed "SomeX where in France," wrested the Davis
g cup emblematic of the world's iimutour
S tennis championship, from tho United
g States In l'Jl l, wns nt lust reports u
Red Cross commissioner In Mesopotamia, with tho rank of llcutenuiit
colonel.

S

4 F. Wilding

WILLIS

DAVIS

AN

AIR

The spud Ik the swiftest of the air craft used by t,(! armies in Europo.
This one has been olllelully mimed Mu Jennne by Its pilot.

PILOT

One of Most Popular of San Francisco
Tennis Colony Enrolled In Service of Country.

Willis E. Davis, national clny court
champion, und one of the most popular of the Sun Francisco tennis colony,
Is among the Might of Invading aviators
in France.
As it member of tho aviation section
of the slgnnl corps. Davis first underwent Instructions nt the Rerkeley
enmp. Later he moved to Sun Antonio,
Tex., and more recently completed his
course In New York.
Ills rnst active work with tho racket
wns during the Indoor tennis mutch nt
the Oakland auditorium several months
Menoskey Is Drafted.
ngn, when he showed to advontngo In
Mlko Menoskey, one of the wtnrs of u game
thnt Included William Johnstho Federal leaguo and now on the ton nnd Johnny .Strachnn. All nre
Washington club's roster us nn out- now
enrolled In tho servlco of the
fielder, Is nt Camp Custer with the
United States.
National nrrny.
Dnvls left Immediately following tho
match for tho South und nothing has
Catcher Kuhn In Service.
been heurd from him.
Red Kuhn, formerly n catcher for
tho White Sox, Is n sergeant In the
Frankie Flemlncj Is a Filer,
National army nt a Texas enmp.
Fleming, the Montreal box-er- ,
rrnnkli
Kuhn was a member of Doc White's
Is reported to huvo Joined tho flying
Dallas champions lasl seal on.
corp.

This whlte-hulregrandmother, with
her worldly goods stowed In a wheel- hnrrow, Is making her way out of the
home of u lifetime, because the (5er-- i
mnns, driven from n French village,
turned their guns on the town, euduii-- I
goring the lives of nil thu Inhabitants.
The feeble old woman nus to lieu for
her life with us much of her belong-lug- s
ns possible.
d

TEACmNG

Fresh-Ai- r
Tonic.
The person who Is not overstrotig,
who cnmpluns about not having nny
appetite, would huvo un altogether different Htory to tell If ho or she kept
out of doors as much as possible.
Fresh air nnd Hpnrkllug sunshine are
doing more and huvo done more to
keep humanity feeling fit than all tho
tonics nnd elixirs In thu world. Only
n very foolish woman will dread cold
wenther, or dlnlnln tho Joys It offers.
On thu other hand, If bhu would "keep
up" nnd, Incidentally, keep stronger
A French sergeant Is hero seen Instructing
and younger looking, nho will go out
American murines In Franco
n the art of handling thut formidable weapon, the hand
every clear day, regardloss of tho temgrenade, so useful
In trench warfare.
pera tur o.

s
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nil nlong. I suppose It's the renson I
felt you never could be an actress. You
see the thing tho wny I do thu whole
fun of tho game Is getting tho thing.
Once It's got . . ." He snapped his
fingers, and with an eager nod sho

nround, nnd mnrched bactc Into his
own cubbyhole.

telephone,
Miss
"Yoi
needn't
And,
nench," snld Hodney curtly.
without nnother word, hu put on his
but nod overcoat, walked straight over
ugreed.
to tho club nnd told tho man nt tho
"Well then, look here," he snld. "I've clgnr counter to get him n ticket for i
nn Idea thnt I could use you to good tonight's performunco of "Thu Girl
advantage ns n sort of personal assistant. There'll be a good deal of
It wns uftcr five, and ho dedded ho
work Just of the sort you did with the might as well dlno hero. So ho went
sextette, teaching people to talk nnd up to the lounge, armed himself with
move nhout like the sort of folk they're an evening paper, nnd dropped Into a
Copyright 1916, Bobba-MerrlCo.
supposed to represent.
It would be big leather ehalr.
lone moro If wo could tench chorus
Hut nit his carefully contrived en
peoplo to net humnn. Well, you can vironment hndn't the power, It seemed,
do that better than I, that's the plain to shift tho current of his thoughts.
well enough what hnd happened. Hut truth.
Under this new contrnct of They went on dwelling on tho be
It was nil right. Sho wns going on as mine thnt I expect to sign In u day or havior of Miss Hench nnd young
THE FIRST PERFORMANCE OF "THE GIRL UPSTAIRS" IS
If nothing had happened.
two, I'll simply have to hnvc somebody. Crnlg, which renlly got queerer tho
GIVEN WITH HUGE SUCCESS FOR ROSE
Tho other man was Jimmy Wallace And then, of course, there's the cos- more ono thought nhout It. . . .
JIMMY
himself, lie released, too, a little sigh tuming. That's a great game, and I Ho flung down his pnper nnd went
WALLACE, DRAMATIC CRITIC, MAKES A DISCOVERY
of relief when he saw her off In her think you've a talent for It.
Into the ndjnlnlng room. The large
stride again after that momentary
"There you urol The Job will be round tnhlu nearest tho door was prefuller. Hut he hardly looked nt the paid from the first ii great deal better empted by n group of men ho know,
stngo nfter that; stared absently at than what you've got here. And the a i id he came up with the Intention ot
Synopsis. Host) Stimton, of moderate clrcumstnnccs, marries
his program Instead, and presently costuming end of It, If you succeed, dropping Into tho one vncnnt chair.
wealthy Itodnoy Aldrlch, nn short ncquulntunco, unit for more tlmn n
your lives In Idleness anil luxury In Chlrngo. The life palls on her, aim
availed himself of the dramatic crlt would run to real money. Well, how Hut Just before the first of them caught
I on km to do something useful, hut decides
Ic'h license nnd left the theater.
about it?"
that motherhood will ho a bin
n glimpse of him his ear picked up tho
(.'IiuiikIi Jolt. She Iimh twins, however, and they are put In the care of
As for Hose herself, In her conscloui
"Hut." snld Hose, n llttlo brentltloss- - phraso "Tho Girl Upstairs."
Anil
iiguln
thoughts
professional
Hose
recognize
hope
a
nurse.
hecoinu.s Intensely dlMsatlstled with
shu didn't
the
ly "but don't I hnvo to stay hero with then a lnwyer In tho group looked up
already beating tumultuously In her 'Tho Girl Upstnlrs'? I couldn't Just nnd recognized him. "Hello, Aid- Idleness, so over tliu protest of her doting liusliand she disappears Into
veins, that ho would tell Hoduoy that leave, could 1?"
thu business world to make good on her own Initiative, gets n job In
rich," ho sulci, and tho Hash of
perhaps even beforo she got buck to
the chorus of u musical comedy In rohonrsnl nnd liven In a cheap
"Oh, I shn'n't bo rendy for you Just silence thnt followed hnd a gnlvnnlc
rooming house. Her taste nnd Intelligence soon get her n plnco an
her dismal little room, Hudncy, pacing yet. nnywn," he snld. "I'll write when quality. The others begun urging him
ns.slKtnnt to the producer. Her fashionable- friends think sho has gono
his, would know.
I am, and by thnt time you'll bo per
to sit down, but he snld he wns lookto California.
It was so Irratlonnl n hope bo nn fectly freu to glvu them your two ing for somebody, and walked nwny
expected nnd so well disguised that weeks' notice. They'll be annoyed, of down the room and out tho further
she mistook It for fear. Hut fear never course; but, nfter nil, you'vu given door.
I wouldn't nsk for anything handsom- mado one's heart glow like that.
CHAPTER XIX.
them more than their money's worth
He knew now thnt ho was afraid.
er."
13
Thnt's where nil her thoughts were already. Well will you como If
Yet the thing ho wns nfrnld of refused
Success And a Recognition.
Tho rest of It didn't matter to Iloso when John Gulhrnlth halted her on write?"
to come out Into tho open where ho
There Is n kaleidoscopic character
the more gunrded but nevertheless thu wny from thu dressing room uftcr
"It seems too wonderful to bo true," could seo It and know whnt It was.
days
or
about the events of tho ten
cordlnl npprovnl of tho two owners, tho performance wns over.
she snld. "Yes, I'll come, of course." Ho still believed that ho didn't know
ao preceding the opening performance who had yet to make sure on tho fig"I know you'ro tired," ho snld
Ho gnzed at her In a sort of fas whnt It wits when he wnlked past tho
of most musical comedies which would ures; and the details of settlement, brusquely. "Hut I funded you'd bo dilation. Her
eyes were sturry, her framed photographs In tho lobby of
mnko n sober chronicle of them seem which left her moro than n hundred tlrcder In the morning, nnd I have to lips
ii little parted, nnd sho was tho thenter without looking nt them
fantastically Incredible. This law of dollars' profit, even nfter sho hnd de lenvo for New York on thu fast truln so still
she seemed not even to bo nnd stopped nt tho box office to exnature made no exception In tho enso ducted tho hundred sho owed Hod So, you see, It wns now or never."
breathing.
Hut tho eyes weren't look' change his sent, well down In front,
There wero ney.
of "The Girl
The point tho point settled
Strangely enough, thnt got her. She Ing nt him. Another vision filled them. for ono nenr tho back of tho theater.
rehearsals which ran so smoothly nnd by Gnlhralth's prnlso wns tbnt sho stared nt him nlmost In consternation Tho vision oh, ho was sure of It now I
Hut when tho sextette mnde their
awlftly that they'd hnvo done for per- had succeeded.
"Do you menn you nre going uwny?'
of that "only one," whoever ho wus, flint entrance upon the stage, ho knew
formances ; thero wero others so abIt wns, on the whole, a good barthnt ho hud known for a good mnny
"that mattered."
ominably bad that tho bare Idea of gain on both sides. Hut Goldsmith stio asked. "Tomorrow?"
hours.
shnrply,
ho
course,"
"Of
snld,
you
any
longer,"
rnther
keep
he
"I
won't
presenting the mess resulting from and Illock came back next dny and
He never stirred from his sent dur"I've nothing more to stay nround here snld. "I'll hnvo them get a taxi and
six weeks' toll, before tho people who drove another bnrgnln, principally to for."
ing either of the Intermissions. Hut
Ho udded, ns she still seemed send you home."
had paid money to see it, was a night- their own ndvantogc.
not to have got It through her head:
She snld sho didn't wnnt a taxi. Ho nlong In the third act ho got up and
mare.
"You've certainly got a good eyo for "My contrnct with Goldsmith and didn't demur to her wish to be put on went out.
Of nil the persons directly, or even costumes, Miss Dune," Goldsmith suid,
Illock ended tonight, with tho opening u enr, and nt tho crossing where they
The knout that flogged his soul had
remotely, nffectcd by this
"and here's a proposition wo'd like to
waited for It nfter an almost silent a scoro of lashes, each with the sting
confimlon, Ilose wns perhaps mnke. A lot of these other things performance."
"Of course," sho snld In deprecntton walk, he did mnnnge to shako hands of Its own pecullnr venom. Everybody
tho least perturbed. The only thing we've got for the regulnr chorus don't
of
her stupidity. "And yet it's alwnys und tell her she'd hour from him soon, who knew him, his closer friends and
that really mattered to her was the look its good ns they might. You'll be seemed
that tho show was you; Just
Hut ho kicked his wny to tho curb his casual acquaintances as well, must
successful execution of thoso twelve able to seo changes to mnko In them
It after tho car bud carried her off, und hnve known, for weeks, of this
costumes.
Tho phantnBtmigorla at that'll Improve them mnyho fifty per something that you made go.
His friends hnd been sorry for
North End tinll was a regrettable, cent. Well, you tako It on, nnd we'll doesn't seem possible thnt it could marched to his hotel In a sort of
him,
with
you
Just a grain of contempt;
keep
going
on
not
with
there."
exactly
baffled
fury.
necessary,
know
He
didn't
Interruption of her begin paying you your regulur snlnry
but
ncqunlntnnccs
his
had grinned over
really
It
mndo
a
The
slncerly
thnt
of
Hut
Just what It was he'd wiintcd.
tnoro Important activities.
dolnow; you understand, twenty-flvfine compliment Just the sort of com he did know, with n perfectly abysmal It with Just a pleasurable salt of
Sho wakened automatically at half-pa- lars a week, beginning today."
pity. "Do you know Aldrlch? Well,
pllment he'd appreciate. Hut tho old conviction, that ho wus a fool I
by
seven and was down-towproposition with perversity again tho very freedom
accepted
Hose
tho
his wife's In tho chorus at the Globe
half-pas- t
shopeight, to do whatever
n
gratitude.
wnrm
Hut,
from
theater. And he doesn't know It, poor
flush
of
spoiled
It
with
which
she
snld
for
It
CHAPTER XX.
ping tho work of tho previous day redevil."
tho moment her little salary began, him.
vealed the need of.
sho found herself rctulncd, body and
The northwest wind which had been
"I niny be missed," ho snld It wns
Anticlimax.
nn unheard-o- f
hour soul, exactly ns Onlbrnlth himself
At nine-thirtblowing
nlnco sundown, hnd Inreally
moro
growl,
a
I
"but
shn'n'
of
It wns out of the Umbo of the un' creased InIcily
!n the theater tho watchmnn nt tho was. They'd bought all her Ideas, all
to a gale. But he
violence
n
regretted.
nlwaya
bo
There's
sort
foreseeable thnt tho blind Instrument
Olnbo lot her In nt tho stngo door, and her energy, all her time, except a
lobby and Into the
Rose had hnlf an hour, before tho ar- few scant hours for sleep and n few of 'Hallelujah chorus' set up by tho of Fnte oppenred to tell Itodnoy nbout strodo out of tho
company when they realize I'm gone." Hose. Ho wns n country lawyer from street unnwnre of It
rival of tho wnrdrobo mistress and snatched minutes for meals.
Ho found the stnge door and pulled
"I shnll regret It very much," snld down-state- ,
looking
over
who hud been In Chicago
tho
her assistant, for
She gnvo her employers, up to the Hose. Tho words would hnvo set his thrco or four days, spending nn hour It open. An Intermittent ronr of
work dono since she had left for ro- Increasing und diminishing
time when tho piece opened at the blood on flro If she'd Just flittered over or two of every dny In Hodney's olllce
fienrsal the day before.
Sho liked this quiet, envcrnous old Globe, nt n conservative calculation, them. Hut she didn't. Sho was hope- - In consultntlon with him, nnd, for tho with thu rnpld rise nnd fnll of thu
fcnrn of a plnco down under tho Olobo about flvo tluies their money's worth.
rest of tho time, dangling nhout, tnoro curtnln, told him that tho performotnge; liked It when she hnd It to her-Bc- ICven If she hadn't been In tho comor less nt a loose end. A beluted ance wns Just over.
like
A doorman stopped him and asked
beforo tho two sewing women pany, she'd have found something
senso
of this struck Itodnoy at the end
him whnt ho wnnted.
enmo nnd later, when, with a couplo two duys' work In every twenty-fou- r
their
consultntlon.
of
last
hours, Just In tho wurdrobo room.
"I want to see Mrs. Aldrlch." hu
of sheets spread out on tho floor, sho There
"I'm sorry I haven't been nble to do
wasn't n slnglo costume outside
snld. "Sirs. Hodney Aldrlch."
cut nnd basted according to her enm-tirl- c
Hoilney snld "do anything
more,"
"No such person hero," snld the
patterns, keeping nhead of tho Hose's own twelve tbnt didn't have to
really, In the wny of showing you i
flying needles of the other two. After be remodeled morn or less.
good time. As a matter of fact, I've man, nnd Hodney, In his rnge. simply
On top of nil that, the really terher own little room, the tnero spaspent every evening this week here In nssumed thnt he wns lying. It didn't
began:
occur to him thnt Hoso would hnvo
ciousness of It seemed nlmost noble. rible grind of rehearsals
the olllce."
tnken nnother nnme.
In keeping with the good luck which property rehearsals, curiously discon"Oh,
I
entertain
lacked
for
haven't
Ho stood thero n moment, debntlng
hnd attended everything that hap- certing at first; scenery rehenrsals
hayseeds
"We
ment," tho man snld.
whether to attempt to force nn enpened In connection with this first that caused thu stage to seem small
n pretty lively place
city
find
the
ghastunmls-tnkabl- o
venture of hers, she was able to tell and cluttered tip, nnd, Inst and
went to seo n show Just last night trance ngnlnst tho doormnn's
Intention to stop him, and deOnlbrnlth that both sets of cos- liest, u dress rehearsal, which began
sup
Girl
I
culled
'The
cided to wnlt Instcnd.
tumes wero finished and ready to try at seven o'clock ono night and Insted
pose you'vo seen It."
Tho decision wnsn't due to common
on on the very day he announced that till four thu next morning.
"No," snld Hodney, "i" hnven't."
If you hnd seen them thnt morning,
sense, but to n wish not to dlsslpnte
the next rehenrsal would bo held nt
downright
funny,
wns
It
"Well,
utterly fugged out, unsustnlned by
rnge on peoplo that didn't mnt-te- r.
ten tomorrow at tho Globe.
hnven't laughed so hard In a year. If his
He wonted It Intnct for Rose.
She persuaded the girls to wait un- u single gleam of hope, you'd have
go
you
good
you
time,
to
want u renl
Impossible that they
Ho svent bnck to the nlley, braced
til nil six were dressed In the after- said It was any
seo
It."
sort of performnoon frocks nnd until she herself hnd .iuuld give
Tho lust pnrt of this conversation himself In the nngle of a brick pier,
hnd a chnnce to give each of them n ance thnt night let nlone n good one.
plnce In tho outer office. Hodney and wnlted. Ho neither stamped his
took
final Inspection nnd to mnke n few Hut by eight o'clock, when the oversnw tho mnn off with a final hand feet nor flnlled his nrms nhout to drlvo
last touches nnd readjustments. Then ture wns culled, you wouldn't have
shnko, closed the door nfter him. nnd off the cold, no Just stood still with
people.
snmo
patience of his Immemorial ancesthey all trooped out on the stage and known them for tho
strolled Irresolutely back toward Miss the
tor, wnltlng, unconscious of the Inpse
tood In a row, turned about, walked There was the feeling, on tho edge of
Heach's
desk.
this first performance, thnt they were
of time, unconscious of tho figures
here nnd there, In obedience to
It wns tnie, he'd been tnklng It on thnt presently
began straggling
of
Instructions shouted from the now on their own.
rnther recklessly during the pnst two the nnrrow door thnt were not nut
The appearance, line!; on tho stage,
she.
hack of tho thenter.
pretty
they'd
Hut
been
months.
It was dnrk out there nnd discon- of John Gulhrnlth In evening dress,
sterile, those long, solitary evening
certingly silent. The glow of two Just no tho cnll of tho first net brought
hours.
He'd worked fitfully, grinding
trooping
dressing
Gold-mltfrom
them
their
h
What do you suppose happens
clgnrs Indicated the presence of
nwny by bruto strength for a while,
when Rodney meets Rote at the
and Iilnck In the mlddlo of a lit- rooms, intensified thin sensation. He
Impntlence,
frenzy
a
In
then,
of
nnd
was going to be, tonight, simply ono of
stage door7 It Is
thrilling
tle knot of other spectators.
thrusting tho legnl rubbish out of the
meeting they have and the emoTho only response Hose got tho tho audience.
wny
letting
enigma
tho
and
of his
Hose herself wns completely domitional strees takes them almost
only Index to tho effect her labors
great failure usurp his mind nnd his
by
spirit.
new
nerves
to
Her
the breaking point. The net
nated
tho
of
tone
was
the
produced
One Face Detached Itself Suddenly.
hnd
memories.
Installment tells you all about
slack, frnyed, numb nn hour ago
voice. "All tight." he shouted.
over
"Telephone
to
University
tho
hud sprung miraculously Into tunc. lessly screno ubout It. "You'ro tho
what happened.
"Go and put on the others."
chib," he snld suddenly to Miss Hench
There was another sllenco nfter She not only didn't feel tired. It person who's mndo tho six weeks bear- "nnd sec If you enn get mo a sent for
they had filed out on the stngo again, seemed sho never could feel tired able, and, In u way, wonderful. I nev- The Girl
"
(TO HE CONTINUED.)
again.
er could thank you enough for the
lnd this time In the evening gowns
ofllco boy wns out on nn errnnd
The
things
you've
I
though
dono
mo,
for
nlong
In
wnsn't
silence,
until
tho
third
It
Why He Came Home.
a hollow,
nnd In his nbsenco tho switchboard
Mlmost literally sickening. Hut It lust- net thnt the audience became, for her, hope I nmy try to, some time."
Itoscno Hoone, u Muuclo clectrlcnl
was In .Miss Heach's en re. Sho uroo
inythlug but n colloid mnss some"I don't want nny thnnks," ho snld. obediently nnd moved over to tin contractor, went homo luto tho other
ed only ii moment. Then:
"Will you come down here, Miss thing thnt you squeezed nnd thumped Anil Gils' was completely true. It was switchboard, then began fumbling afternoon to Hnd Mrs. ISoono enterand worked ns you, did clay, to get It something very different from grati- with thu directory.
I)nne?" called Gnlbrnlth.
taining ii company of women nt curds.
Thrre was a slight, momentary, but Into n properly plastic condition of tude that he wanted. Hut he realized
"Why, Miss Hench!" said Hodney Ho hnd forgotten nbout the pnrty nnd
so
that the Jokes, tho how abominably ungracious his words "You know tho number of the Unlver besides It wus tho usual period of tho
perfectly palpable shock accompany- receptivity,
ing these words a shock felt by ev- songs, the dances, even tho spindling sounded, und hastened to amend them. slly club!"
dny for him to remember nbout the
erybody within the and of his voice. little shafts of romance that you shot "What I mean Is that you don't owe
Ho was looking nt ior now with mi evening tnenl.
Ilecnuso the director had not said, out Into It, could bo felt to dig In nnd me nny. You'vo dono a lot to make disguised curiosity. Sho wns acting,
"oh, Mr. Hoone," snld ono of tho
Ibis show go us well as It did, In
"Pane, come down iiere;" hu had said: tuku hold.
perfectly Infallible machine like guests us he stumbled upon tho room
a
for
Hut along In tho third net, ns she moro ways than you know about. It Miss Hench, nlmost queer. Wllhou
filled with women, "did you como
"Will you cnniu down here, Miss
Kane?" And the thing amounted, so enmo down to tho footlights with the wasn't for me, personally, that you looking nround at him, she snld: "Mr, home to supper?"
rigid Is the etiquette of musical com- rest of tho sextette In their "All did It. Hut all tho same, I'm grateful. Aldrlch, you won't llko thnt show. If
"Oh, no; not nt nil," he replied
edy, to an accolade. The peoplo on Alone" number, one face detached It- You'll stay with this piece, I suppose, you go, you'll he sorry."
even If somewhat confusedly.
the stage and hi tho wings didn't self suddenly from tho pasty gray us long as the run hsts. Hut In the
he was still stnrlng nt her "I Just enmo homo to seo what tlmo
While
know what she had done, nor In what surface of those that spread over the end. what's tho Idea? Do you want young Crnlg enmo bursting blithely It was." Indlnnnpolls News.
character she was about to appear, auditorium; became humnn Individu- to bo an actress?"
out of his olllce. "Oh, Miss Hench!
"The notion of Just going on not ho snld, nnd then stopped short, see
Spend More for Sweets.
but they did know she wns, from now al and Intensely famlllnr; became
Wnl-lacgirl.
o
the face, unmlstnknbly, of Jimmy
changing anything or improving any- ing thnt something hnd happened
on, something besides a chorus
Amerlcnn peoplo nro spending moro
I
thing; doing the snmo thing over und
Ilose obediently crossed the runway
nn
Hodney
experiment for enndy every yenr, nccordlng to figtried
It Is probable tbnt of nil the au- over ngnln for forty weeks, or even "Crnlg," he snld, "Miss nench doesn
nnd walked up the aisle to where Gnures compiled recently by tho census
g
four, seems perfectly ghastly Just to wnnt mo to see 'The Girl
lbrnlth stood, with Goldsmith nnd dience, only two men saw thnt
bureau. They spent over $185,000,000
fee!-Inwas
hnd happened, so brief wns tho keep going round nnd round llko n Sho says 1 won't llko It. Do you ngreo for fnctory-madBlock, wnltlng for her. She
sweets Inst year,
frozen Instant while she stood trnns-llxe- horse at the end of a pole. What I'd with Iwr?"
n little nuir.b and empty.
which Is an average of about $1.80 for
One of them was John Gn- llko to do, now thnt this Is finished,
Onlbrnlth. os she came, held out n
every mnn, womnn and child. Figures
A flare of rod enmo Into thp boy'i
hand to her. "1 congratulate you, lbrnlth, In the back row, and he let his Is well, to start nnother."
face, and his Jaw dropped. Then, as recorded 66 years ago show that the
again
In
cn
out
relief nlmost In
His eyes kindled. "Thnt's It," he well as he could, ho pulled himself annual per capita consumption of
Miss Dane," ho snlil. "They're admir- hrenth
able. With all tho money In thu world, thu net of witching It. He guessed said. "That's whit I've felt about you together, "Yes, sir," be said, swung candy was then about IS cents.
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TO ALL WOMEN

WHOARE ILL
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This Woman Recommend
Lydia E. Pinkham's Veg
table Compound Her
Personal Experience.
McLean, Neb. "I want to recon
mend Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable-uompouna 10 mn
fi
ujjjjji n i iTiTI women who suffer
from any functional
disturbance, as It
has dono mo more)
ood than all the
oc tor's medicine.
Sinco taking it I
havo a fine healthy
bnby girl am hare
Rained in health and
strength. My hus
band and I both
praise your medicine to all sufferinff
women." Mrs. John Koppelmann, IU
No. 1, McLean, Nebraska.
This famous root and herb remedy,
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com
pound, has been restoring women of
America to health for more than forty
years and it will well pay any womaa
who sudors from displacements. Inflammation, ulceration, irregularities,
backache, headaches, nervousness or
"the blues" to givo this successful
remedy a trial.
For special suggestions in regard to
our ailment write Lydia E. Pinkham
Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass. The result
of its long experience is at your service.
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W. N. U., Oklahoma City, No.
Had Illustration of Fact
"A Scot will make his home wherever ho setH his foot," declared one of
that Ilk. "Where he goes ho stays."

"I often heard thnt, but I never believed It," snld tho cockney.
"Nor 01, nnyther, until today," put
In 1'nt. "Me an' McDougal an' unother
fella wlnt In for a dlvln' competition la
the river this mornln' an' MncDougal
touched the twcnty-flve-fobottom."
"Well," nuked the cockney, "how
docs thnt support your Idcu?"
"MncDougnl stopped there," replied
Fnt.
A NEQLECTED COLD
Is often fallowed by pneumonia. Be
fore It Is too lute take Lnxutlvo Qulni-dln- o

Tnblets. Gives prompt relief In
enses of Coughs, Colds, Ln Grlppo and
Henduchc. l'rlcc 25c. Adv.
Bayonet.
"Think yon cun hit thnt dummy right
now?" Drill "I enn muke u stub at
It." The Jesters.
To keep elenn nnd healthy take Dr.
Pierce's I'lcnsnnt Pellets. They regulate liver, bowels nnd stomach. Adr.
Tho Hunk of Knglnnd hns 32 different methods of detecting forged bank
notes.

Alkali metnls nre found to be the
most transparent to tho Hocntgen
rays.
Somehow n mnn never discovers that
he Is n fool until long nfter his neighbors hnvo found It out.
A womnn mny bo beaten, but she
rarely ncknowledges It.
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HEALTH RESTORED

.i

Serious Kidney Trouble Wis Removed by Doen's tnd Results
Have Been PerntneBt
"Kidney trouble put me ln a bad
wy," styi Tborass A. Knight, C2t
N. Ninth St., Eait St. Louis, III. "It
came on with Pain across my back
and the attacks kept getting worse until I had a spell that laid ms up.
Aiorpnine was me oniy
relief and I couldn't
move without help. The
kidney secretions were
scanty, painful and filled
with sediment.
"I was unable to lears
the house, couldn't reit
and became utterly exhausted. The only way
I could take rase was by
Kr.bl0t
bolnterinff
mvarlf
nn
with pillows. For three months I was
in mat awful condition and tbe doctor
laid I had gravel. Doan'i Kidney
PiUt brought me back to good health
and I have gained wonderfully In
atteneth and weight."
Stcorn to before me,
A. M. EGGMANN, .Votary Public.
ALMOST TIIREE YKAItS LATER,
May 24, mi, Mr. Knight said: "The
cure Doan'i brought me has been per-

manent."

Cat Osaa's at Any

Star, 60a a Box

DOAN'SJLV
FOSTER-MILBUR-

CO-

BUFFALO, N. Y.

CHILDREN'S COUQHS
law ead4- tar be checked, and star
Uaaa af tha throat will ha
br BtMspUr lUloc tteaUM a M atf

PISO'S

I
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SOUTH NOW CONVINCED
Sheriff Mangum of Atlanta, Ga., Sheriff Anderson of
Houston, Texas, Sheriff Lewis of Marion, Ark., and
Sheriff Kelley, of Odessa, Texas, Come Out With Strong
Statements and Tell What Tanlac Hns Done for Them.

Wake Them Up!
Heavy shipments of new sood have been received by this store nlthln the past few days to fill the
large jrnps made by our recent sales. We sell for CASH on a small margin and we believe in personal
service to our customers. If ue cannot save you money on your groceries its because you have not tried
goods here because our stock is mostly new, fresh and clean. We
us. You do not buy old sheif-or- n
have a new line of fresh candies, cookies, crackers, etc., and our fresh vegetables taste like those you
jrrow In your own gardens. Note the follow ing prices and you will understand why this store is becoming the most popular grocery as it has cut the high cost of living in Tucumcarl:

ThRSR

.$1.00
pounds of Pinto Beans..
1.00
56 pounds of Nnvy Beans
G pounds of Limn Beans
i.oo
7 pounds Calif. Pink Beans...
i.oo
1.00
S pounds Black Eye Peas
FANCY
IOO POUNDS
ftf) AC
CALIFORNIA POTATOES ...Mfc4u
19 POUNDS FANCY
.50
CALIFORNIA POTATOES
1

a

Arp
ni c

.

Liberty
Co HQ

Laurel Sugar Cured Bacon, per lb 40c
I3c
Rex Bacon, per lb
Cudahy's Best Breakfast Bacon
(Sunlight)
Swifts Premium Hams
Swifts Premium Bacon, Sliced, in
Sanitary Packages
Puritan Hams, None Better,

10
10
10

pounds California Peaches
pounds Apricots
pounds
Raisins
Sun-Ma-

id

UUfU

cans No. 1 Standard Tomatoes $1.00
cans No. It Standard Tomatoes 1.J!5
1.68
12 cans Gold Leaf Corn
12 cans Country Gentleman Corn 1.80
.83
12 small cans Borden's Milk
(
.78
Large cans Borden's Milk
.95
0 cans Wnpco Peas
G cans Early June Peas
.97
.92
0 cans Justice Peas .
1.11
0 cans F.F.O.G. Peas, sifted
G cans White Swan, sifted
92
I cans No. 2, Hawaiian Pineapple
.80
.01
3 cans Fancy Strawberries
3 cans Fancy Cherries
.61
1.15
5 cans Chic Red Salmon, large
ii enns Pink Salmon, large cans.
1.10
LIS
3 cans Crab Meat.
.6(5
3 cans Dry Shrimp .. ..
12

12

...

...

."

...

Pail Advance Compound. $2.10
10.lb.Pnil Cudahy's White Ribbon 2.10
Pail Swift's Jewel.
Shortening
2.10
90c and 1.70
Crisco, two sizes
White Swan, none better, 67c, 91c, 1.S0
Save fats and use Corn Oil,
pints 35c; j gal. S1.35
Mazola .
10-l-

Liberty
1

bonds

10-l-

Take Children Out of Danger
I.' you snw a child on a railroad
track you would endeavor to remove
the little one from danger. When n
child is "8iiufTing" or coughing, Isn't
it your duty to get him out of danger
of severe consequences? Foley's HonFOUR LEADING SHERIFFS of the South in widely separated status-h- ave ey and Tar gives relief from coughs,
recently given their unqualified endorsements to Taniae. The word colds, croup and whooping cough. It
of men whose records for honesty and uprightness has won and held for contains no opiates. For sale by Sands
Company.
them the highest county ofllce in the gift of the pcopli of their own com- Dorsey Drug
munities, cannot be doubted, for if there is any ofllce that demands a man
MISSIONARY PROGRAM
of unimpeachable integrity, it is the office of sheriff.
for March 22nd at Methodist parson"Tanlac has certainly helped me and laria and the two bottles of Taidac age. Subject: Humanitarian Law
I recommend it for the good it has have fixed mc up in fine shape."
One day of rest in seven.
Paper The contribution of Japan
Anderson's Statement
done in my case," said Hon. C. W.
"Money couldn't buy the good Tun- - Civil Sabbath to the Cause of .MiMangum,
of Fulton county,
Georgia, who resides in Atlanta anil lac has done mc and I gladly recom- ssions Mrs. Justice.
who has been one of the most popular mend it to others for what It has done
Discussion Is Our Community Failin my case," said Hon. Archie R. An- ing to secure One Day of Rest in Seven
officials in the state, having servi.-Paper The War and Immigrant
of Harris county,
three terms as sheriff. "I am seventy derson,
Mrs. Smith.
to this high
years old," he continued, "and have Texas, who was
Vocal Solo Mrs. Jeff. Harrison.
most always been a pretty healthy office seven times and served the peo-pi- e
Paper Our State Law in Regard to
of his county for fifteen years as
man until here lately, I have been in
Stevenson.
condition sheriff. Mr. Anderson was Chief of One Day of Rust.
a nervous, wornout
Pnper Our Need of a Day of Rest.
Most always after eating I would have Police of the city of Houston, where
Mrs. Tarpley.
a full, uncomfortable feeling which he resides, for several years, and there
Is not a better known man In Harris
Piano Solo Alfred Snyder.
would lust several hours.
"They who work all the week have
"After taking the second bottle of county.
"I was continually belching up un- no true judgment. They exhaust their
Tanlac the fullness and all the disagreeable symptoms disappeared, and digested food," he continued, "and I powers, burn out thu candle and are
my condition is now that of a well would bloat and swejl up liku 1 was left in the dark." Edmund Burke.
man. Tanlac seemed to be just what poisoned and suffered from neuralgic
I needed to put my system in shape, puins of the worst sort and nothing reThe High School and Town basket
and it has toned me right up. Natur- lieved me. I begun to feel better af- ball teams will play Friday night and
ally would recommend it to my many ter taking the first bottle of Tajilne a good fast game is promised.
friends, and I know of fifteen or twen- and have just started on my third and
ty families that r.re taking it now on feel like a different man already. I
Cut This Out It is Worth Money
sleep like a log now and can eat any
my say-soDON'T MISS THIS. Cut out this
and every thing I want without the slip, enclose with five cents to Foley
Arkansas Official Testifies
& Co., 2835 Sheffield Ave.., Chicago,,
Hon. Chas. I. Lewis,
of slightest discomfort afterwards."
III., writing your name and address'
Texas Sheriff's Endorsement
Crittenden county, a merchant and a
"I needed a general all around build- clearly. You will receive in return a
large plantation owner, of Marion, Arkansas, said: "I am convinced from ing up for the last seven months and trial package containing Foley's Honey
the benefits thnt my wife and myself Tanlac has done that verv thing for nnd Tnr Compound for coughs, colds
and many of our friends have received me," said Hon. S. A. Kelley, Sheriff of and croup, Foley Kidney Pills nnd
from Taniae, that it is without an Ector county, Texas, who resides at Foley Cathartic Tablets. For sale by
Drug Co.
equal. Mrs. Lewis suffered for ten Odessa, Texas, and who is one of the Sands-Dorsc- y
She couldn't digest anything most popular officials in that section
year?..
A Short But Strong Statement
and gas forming in her stomach caus- of the state. "I'm mighty glad now
Women with backache, rheumatic
ed severe pains and shortness of breath that I took Tanlac, for I hnd been in
n
condition for sev- pains, sore muscles, stiff joints or othWe both started taking Tanlac at the a badly
same time and have had the most grat- - eral months. I hnd no appetite and er symptoms of kidney trouble should
I
M ....
l...
didn't enjoy what I did eat and at rend this statement from Mrs. S. C.
eat and enjoy her food for the first times 1 suffered terribly with rheu- Small, Clayton, N. M.: "Foley Kidtime in many days. Shu is not ner- matic pains. My back ached all the ney Pills hnve done me more good than
vous and her sleep is sound and re- time and my liver was so sluggish and nil other medicines." They strengthen
freshing and she is like a different
out of shape that I had a dull head- weak kidneys and banish
ache continually.
bladder ailments. For sale by the
Drug Co.
"I have taken only two bottles, but Sands-Dorsc- y
"I suffered with biliousness and ma
1
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Buy
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run-dow- n
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Money

"

1

Canned Goods

.

Ham and Bacon

Dried Fruits

livvw

appetite

SHERIFFS OF THE

HIGH

Oar Low Prices

Wheat Savers

feel like a different man already. My
is fine and what I eat gives mc
nourishment and strength. The rheu- mntUni lu mnrli lintlnr lltl(l 111V HvCI'
is in good condition. I am relieved of
the headaches and feel mure active and
energetic than I have in months."
Tanlac is now sold in Tucumcarl
Snnds Dorsey Drug Co., In Snn Jon by
C. O. Armstrong; In Logan by Peoples' Drug Store and in Endee by W.
Ford.
I

y

....

run-dow-

I

Save More Wheat and Help Win the War

sleep-disturbi-

wo-.ma-

Save wheat and eat more fruit and corn products. Potatoes are now a substitute for wheat flour
and the government asks us to save wheat in every way possible. We cater to the most particular people, and guarantee to save you money on every article. We want to make this the largest and most
popular grocery store in Quay county and with your patronage our wishes will be realized, as our store
has made a phenomenal growth during the past few weeks. ..Come in and see our stock and prices.

The Tucumcari Grocery Co.
"THE PURE FOOD STORE"
J. H. TEAGUE, Mgr.

When you are broke we x
can fix you, with our
Oxy-Acetylc- ne

Welding

Telephone 81

The News is short or. reading matTUCUMCARI HOSPITAL
week on account of the merLargest
Modern Equipment.
chants requiring the space in which
Coils in New Mexico.
to note their bargains, but the readers
Graduate Nurses
will find these ads worth reading from
top to bottom. Don't pass them up.
DRS. NOBLE & DOUGHTY
Tucumcari, New Mex.

ter this

X-R-

Almost a Young Man Again.
E. R. Whitehurst, R. F. D. 1, NorW. BOSS BEASLEY
folk, Va., writes: "I hnd been sufferAttorney-at-Laing for more than a year, but since
taking Foley Kidney Pills I feel almost
a young man again." They strength- Federal
en and heal weakened or disordered Building
Tucumcari, N. M.
g
kidneys, stop
bladder
ailments, banish backache, rheumatic
pains, stiffness, soreness. For sale by
HARRY H. McELROY
Sands-Dorsc- y
Drug Co.
Lawyer
General Practice
Tucumcari, N. M.
OFFICE
West side 2nd St., half Blk So. of P. O.
Notary a'nd Public Stenographer
w

Ozark Trails Garage Shop

FRITZ ORTH
Mechanic

Don't

Go Blindly

in your selection of a home.

in Office
1

In-

h.

vestigate neighborhoods, present
and prospective values.
Look
at the homc'3 conveniences nnd
surroundings.
Find out how it
is built and by whom. In nil of
these details wc can assist you.
Our experience is at your service

DR. C. M. BUELER
Osteopathic Physician
Graduate under the founder of the
Science, Dr.A.T.Stlll, at Kirksville.Mo.
Suito 3 Rector Building
Office Phone 03
Res. Phone 1C0

Hamilton's Insurance

O. G. REEDER
Successor to M. H. Koch

Agency

Funeral Director and Embalrner
Picture Framing
Mounmcnts
Telephone No. 184
TUCUMCARI. NEW MEX.

City Transfer

Play Safe

sleep-disturbin-

1

cars are in warehouse.
mm
he reduction of passenger train serv- .
...... i
..
.
.
.
.
H.u uas granny increased tlie sale o
f
cars to suburban dwellers in nil ,,,r,
i
the country,
The farm

demand

is ''cater

than

ever.

arc buying Grant Sixes this year And
linally-- wo
have no assurance that pros-da- y
out prices can he maintained all spring
,,()ra11

thesc reasons and because no
lllaUl.r how long you wait or how far
yo ooU ymi cann()l mau.h ks
,
wc urRe ymi to place your order for a

Grant Six immediately,
I

Lsl

li--

(ir

l,ful
,

'

1

,M

"ew model is absolutely t ho
ant the mom

.o.-m-

1

.I'lli
...

vur

S'(l at n
,

tut
'.'l... I ..v
HMivHiuf

'l"rable

J

jumous iirunt

fin-

-

.

price.

...
.v.v

rcotwmy (JO miles to a ivi W
KMn.
lim; WW miles to a Kalloi of oil), the
roominess unit comfort of the cor nnd
the reputation of its wonderful overheat!

wlveciifiinetiirejustafeuofthereasons
for makiiiii the Grant Six your choice.

Price, S1055 f.o.b. Cleveland

Prrfi-c- t

Food for
Invulids

Tucumcari Transfer Company

Highly TrfvmmrwlrA
If ttrumlntitt iJtttieLtnt
rcuuMU.
PURI, KVAPORATtO

L. J. Pelzer & Co., Agents

jar fuo
WIOIMANN'S

MILK
GOAT
uli rirn trmirif
Etuttf dig

Swastika Goal A Specialty
Telephone 190

,,

Thousands of people who in normal
times would buy more expensive cars

Express and Drayage

Wm. TROUP, Prop

TN a week or two the spring -- filing
X season will be at its height,
makes plainer the wisdom of plar- ing your order for a Grant Six now.
,
I he demand
or cars of a popular
makes w.ll exceed the supply tlusseason.
Most manufacturers have been unable
to build cars ahead this winter and few

Order Now

ttomtuh$t
AT

WIDE

rtilcin'

by

Tucumcari, New Mexico

A

wowcruj in it

&

GRANT MOTOR CAR CORPORATION

LKAOIHQ DRUQQItTB

ING0AT;:MILK
CO.
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